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THE JAMES GRANVILLE ELLER FAMILY REUNION IN CLEBURNE,
TEXAS

Eds. Note- Lynn Eller: For nearly 60 years the James Granville Eller6 clan ( James
Jacob, 5 Jacob4, Joseph,l John Jacob, Jr.,2 John Jacob Eller Sr. I) of Cleboume, Texas has
It was this
held an annual family reunion on the Sunday preceding Thanksgiving.
occasion that prompted the E F A Board of Directors and Officers to convene a specially
called meeting in Crowley, Texas on 20 November 1993. On Sunday following this
meeting theE F A officers plus John and Lucy Eller from Skiatook, Oklahoma and Ed
Eller from Dalton, Georgia, joined more than 200 members of this Eller clan in a day of
celebration, thanksgiving, copious food and music.
Today's matriarch of this line is Hazel Eller James. Hazel wrote an account of her
memories of this annual event which is herewith printed for your edification:
From the time I was eight or nine years old our family has come together for a family
reunion each year. This was always a time of fun, laughing, teasing, lots of good food,
good music, and lots and lots of love.
Our family consisted of Dad ( James Granville Eller), Mother (Janetta Margaret
Pressley Eller), A. G. (Gus) Eller, Alice Mae Eller Duckett, W. N. (Nathan) Eller, J.
R. (Raymond) Eller, A.R. (Jack) Eller, Maybelle Eller Fincher, E. L. (Leo) Eller,
Sammie (Sam) Eller, Hazel Elizabeth Eller James, and P. I. (Paul) Eller. As each one
married, our family increased one at a time. Then our family grew even more as the
children came along. Mother and Dad had forty-two grandchildren. At the time of
mother's death in 1978, she had two hundred and eight living descendants.
After the noon meal, the boys would get their instruments out and start playing and we
would sing. A lot of times mother and dad would play too. They both played the banjo
and mother played the harmonica. Gus, Jack and Leo all played the fiddle, Raymond
played the guitar, Sam played the steel guitar, Nathan played the mandolin, and Paul
played the guitar.
Our family reunion was at Mother's and Dad's until his health began to fail and then we
had it at one of our homes. Eventually our family grew so large that we had to find a
larger place to meet. On November 24, 1968 we started meeting in the Sheriff Posse
Building in Cleburne. We are still meeting there at this time. We usually have a little over
a hundred in attendance. Now, years later, a lot of the nieces and nephews have joined in
playing and singing too.
We still have fun, laughing and teasing, lots of good food, good music, and lots and lots
of love. God has richly blessed our family!. .......... ......... .. ..... E F A member Hazel Eller
James

•••••••••
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THE ELLER FAMILY BAND
Lynn Eller
An amazing array of musicians and singers comprise the Eller Family Band which the E F
A Board of Directors and Officers were priviledged to hear at the annual James Granville
Eller reunion in Clebourne, Texas on November 21, 1993. After a sumptous noon day
dinner, over 200 Ellers turned their attention to the six musicians who were "setting up"
at the other side of a large assembly hall.
Tuning up their instruments were Leo Eller, fiddle, Sam Eller, steel guitar, Tim
Pannell, guitar, Johnny Eller, electric guitar, Walton Eller, bass guitar, and David
Eller, guitar. Four of these Ellers were from the sorrounding area of Clebourne,
Crowley, and Burleson. Sam lives in Hope, Arkansas and David resides in Hot Springs,
Arkansas. All tuned, they were off to an afternoon of varied renditions of hymns and
country music. But that is only the beginning! These six men, the core ofthe band, were
then aided by others stepping in and out from time to time. It seemed the band changed
every time the tune changed.
Stepping up to the mike to sing was a very talented song stylist, Carolyn Bell (Hazel
Eller James' daughter) who played keyboard; then her sister Ann Hoes filled in at the
keyboard; then Arthur Eller joined the group with his guitar. Instrumentalists then took
turns vocalizing. Nearly everyone had a turn at the mike for a vocal selection. I was hard
pressed to keep up with the participants of this incredibly talented family. Belinda Bell
Bailey and Terry Lynn Pannell Razo joined in a duet. Daryl Bell and his guitar
appeared and then Rosco Fincher added his guitar and offered up some vocals. Young
William Robert Jaco took a turn at the mike with vocals and he also played the guitar.
As the afternoon of music progressed I was goggle-eyed over the talent represented and
the profusion of such talent in one family line. Two of Hazel James' great grandchildren
performed, Billy and Amanda Vaughn from Godley, Texas. A most astounding talent to
cap the whole afternoon was the delightful I 0 year old Amanda who performed with the
band with her half sized fiddle. She is a natural born musician, playing with such control
and innate talent. What a delight to behold!
The Board of Directors and Officers wish to thank Hazel and all of her siblings and
descendants for the invitation to attend this memorable occasion. Love exuded as we
have experienced at three E F A Conferences. Graciousness was the prevailing
atmosphere. And, a number of new members from this group were enlisted into the
membership of the E F A An invitation was extended to the group to join us in Asheville
in 1995. The Texas Eller Band promised they would come and entertain us.

©©©©©©©
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Hazel James and Carolyn Bell

Amanda Renee Vaughn, 10 year old
Playing with the band
Great Grandaughter of Hazel Eller James
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'd Eller/Arthur Eller
Ann Pannell Hoes/Dav1J
Granville Eller
All grandchildren of ames

John Eller - Skiatook, Oklahoma
David Eller, Grandson of James Granville Eller
Eller Family Reunion
November 21, 1993
4

Carolyn Bell, Sam Eller, Leo Eller, Walton Eller

John Eller (Skiatook, OK) and David Eller sings "The Hills of
Oklahoma"
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VISITORS AT THE JAMES GRANVILLE ELLER REUNION, CLEBURNE, TEXAS 21 NOV 1993:
Row 1 L-R: Lucy Eller (Skiatook, OK), Juanita Eller (Whittier, NC), Winnie
Green (Lawton, OK), Charlotte Marshall (Independence, OR), Nancy Eller
(Crowley, Texas), Row 2 L R: John Eller (Skiatook, OK), Bethel Stolte
(Atwood, KS), Henry "Hank" Eller (Spokane, WA), Ge1:ald Eller (Whittier, NC),
Ed Eller (Dalton, Georgia), Joe Eller (Houston, TX), Lynn Eller (Atlanta, GA)

GREAT FIID

GREAT

GREAT FELLOWSHIP!

MUSIC
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THE TRAVELS OF JOHN AND LUCY ELLER OF SKIATOOK, OKLAHOMA
Eds. note- JGE: The meeting of cousins John and Hennon Eller of Skiatook, Oklahoma
with their cousin Ed Eller of Dalton, Georgia and and their activities at the Eller Family
Conference in Portland were recounted in the regular Nov. 1993 issue of the Chronicles.
Since the Conference John and his wife Lucy, sometimes with Herman and his wife
Bernedene and Ed and his wife Betty, have traveled thousands of miles to attend minifamily reunions in four states and made dozens of telephone calls, all in an effort to meet
their relatives, publicize the EPA, and recruit new EPA members. Lynn Eller, Juanita
and Gerald were fortunate to be included in some of these travels and meetings, the first
being in Hiawassee, Georgia on
After the Board meeting in Crowley, TX and the James Granville Eller reunion in
Cleburne, Texas, Juanita, Gerald, Ed and Betty and Ed's sister, Jean Davis, spent
Thanksgiving at John's and Lucy's beautiful and comfortable home in Skiatook, OK,
where they played the role of host and hostess to perfection. By conservative estimate
they have added over two dozen new EF A members to our roll since the Portland
Conference. John has taken on the task of coordinating the EF A Recruitment Project and
Ed the task of coordinating the Computer-user Group of the Jacob Eller line. The
following summary notes were submitted at our request by John D. Eller of Skiatook,
Oklahoma.
3 Sep 1993: "Berman, Bernedene, Lucy and I, after traveling from Oklahoma,

met Ed Eller in Dalton, Georgia, and traveled to Hiawassee, Georgia, (home of our
ancestral Ellers), where we stayed at the Fieldstone Lodge on Lake Chatuge. Ed's wife
Betty and their son Eddie and his girl friend Susan Bagby met us at the Fieldstone
Also, to our surprise Ed had invited Gerald and Juanita Eller of Whittier, NC, Lynn
Eller (EF A President) from Atlanta, his sisters Jean Eller Davis and Lois Eller Handy
and her husband Lee from Akron, Ohio, Ed's brother Kent and his wife Faye from
Florida and thier friends Gill and Marge Faulkner, from Clayton, Georgia. From
Blairsville, Georgia came Ed's uncle, Robert Eller, his friend Dorothy, and his daughter,
Amelia Eller Whitmire and Truett Eller and his friend Shirley from near Hiwassee."
"Together the group enjoyed dinner and a happy evening spent looking at Ed's
12 leather-bound volumes of his mother's diary, pictures, and sharing Eller stories until
the management turned out the lights. Before we disbanded Robert Eller led the group in
singing hymns including my favorite, "Amazing Grace." On Saturday Ed, Betty,
Herman, Bernedene, Lucy and I visited in Helen and Clarksville, Georgia, where we
made several new contacts and visited several cemeteries. Little did we know then that
this would be the first of several Eller family reunions we would attend over the next
several weeks although I knew when we left Hiwassee to return to Oklahoma that Lucy
and I would soon be back."
Sep 25, 1993: "Lucy and I hit the road again and arrived in the Akron area
Friday, Sep 25, 1993, to visit with Ed's brothers, sisters, and in-laws. Ed of course could
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not miss out on all the fun so he soon showed up. The next day we visited the Amish
country enjoying the many gift shops and wonderful food. While in Ohio Ed's sister EF A
member Jean Eller Davis had a get- acquainted mini-EIIer family reunion of twenty six
people.
Sep 30, 1993: " Thanks to the Ohio Ellers we had an exceptional visit and and
enjoyed meeting so many new cousins for the first time. We left for North Carolina,
traveling through West Virginia to Asheville, NC where we spent the night and called
Gerald and Juanita for directions to their home."
Oct I, 1993: "We had lunch with Gerald and Juanita at their home on Barker's
Creek near Cherokee, NC, where we saw the back-yard office where The Eller
Chronicles are produced each three months. After promising to return on Monday, we
traveled on to Hiwassee, Georgia where we met Ed and Betty for another enjoyable
evening at the Fieldstone Inn."
Oct 2, 1993: "Ed, Betty, Lucy and I went to the Young Harris Library to gather
information on the Jacob Eller line. We visited cemeteries in the Upper- and LowerHightower areas near Hiwassee where so many early Ellers had settled and where several
still live. In the afternoon we traveled to Clayton to visit with Johnnie Dewey Eller, a
real mountain man. Johnnie has never owned a car- lives in a house that is very old with
only a path leading up the hill to the house which must have been built in the late 1800s.
Johnnie has a full beard, wears overalls and keeps 85 chickens in his backyard. He was a
most entertaining host - performing musical sounds by blowing through his cupped hand
and playing the harmonica; he also sang several songs and quoted poetry. Johnnie is
well known and respected in the area where he has led a most interesting life. He is the
subject of story published in the Fox Fire publications. (This story will appear in a future
Chronicle as soon as permission is obtained to republish) Johnnie says he was 68 years of
age and seldom goes anywhere. His mother is over ninety and lives in a nursing home in
Clayton. We hope to get more pictures of Johnnie, his mother and his family. We spent
the night in Jasper, Georgia with Betty's sister Sue in her lovely home where we were
treated most graciously."
Oct 3, 1993: "Betty left us to return home to Dalton in order to teach her Sunday
School class and Ed, Lucy and I went back to Hiwassee. We visted with Bert and
Montine Eller in their home which is located on my great grandfather William Billy
Eller's old home place. Bert and Montine are in their eighties. Montaine, who had
prepared Sunday dinner enought to feed a large number, insisted that we eat with them.
We enjoyed her candied apples, hoe cakes, corn bread and many vegetables which they
had grown and canned themselves.
We had a very enjoyable and appreciated meeting
with Bert and Montine and met two of their sons, Dion and Dale. While in the area we
visited several cemeteries and saw many graves of our relatives. Bert is a retired schoolteacher and his son Dion teaches and coaches in the local High School"
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Oct. 4, 1993: "We returned to the home of Gerald and Juanita Eller where we
spent two nights before heading back to Oklahoma. There we enjoyed our first experience
of sleeping in a real log cabin. Monday we visited Western Carolina University in near-by
Cullowhee, NC where Gerald taught for thirty six years. We visited the Conference
Room in the School of Arts and Sciences that was dedicated to Dr. J. Gerald Eller,
Founding Dean of the School.
Oct 5, 1993: "On Tuesday we met EFA member Olivia Daniels Cunningham in
Asheville and visited the Weaverville area where we visited the grave of Mary Biffle
Eller wife of John Jacob Eller, Jr. - the common ancestors that makes us cousins of
Gerald and hundreds of their other descendants. We also visited other graveyards in the
Weaverville area. That evening we met Olivia's husband Tommy who treated us all to
dinner where we relived the recent Portland Conference where we first all met. On the
following morning we left for Oklahoma very appreciative of the hospitality of all we had
met."
Oct 19, 1993: "After a couple of weeks of rest Lucy and I resumed our search
for more Ellers. This time we flew to California where we visited our daughter and
celebrated Lucy's birthday on 22 Oct 1993. Before we left home we had been given the
telephone number of Wanda Eller Lyles of Fairfield, California. We made contact and
met Wanda and her husband Cal along with Wanda's mother for a get-acquainted cup
of coffee. This was the beginning of several contacts with my Eller relatives in California.
Cal and Wanda invited us for breakfast at their home on Tuesday morning where
Wanda proved to be a good cook and Cal a great host. Cal and Wanda invited their
cousin, Shirley (d/o Arthur Eller) and her husband Jim Vaughn. Also invited were
Wanda's sister Delores and her husband Gerald Baldwin of Modesto, California (
Their son played baseball for the New York Mets- could be another interesting story for
the Chronicles)." Cal is into genealogy and is a computer user; we have put him in
contact with Ed and Gerald and they have discussed the sharing of information.
"We met Holly Eller Jaco, her husband Ken, Jim and Shirley Vaughn and
Mildred Eller in Sacremento, California. The same day we traveled to Corning,
California where we had dinner with Paul and Jean Eller. While there we visited their
mother, Dorcas Eller w/o John Chester Eller, deceased. Also present were Paul and
Jean's daughter and husband, Leon and Barbara Eller- these Ellers were the mother,
brothers and sisters-in-law of Wanda Eller Lyles. We never missed an opportunity to
tell them about the Eller Family Association, The Eller Chronicles and the plans for the
big Eller Conference in Asheville, North Carolina in July 1995. The California Ellers all
accepted us and we enjoyed the visit."
Nov 18, 1993: Lucy and I drove to Dallas-Ft. Worth Airport where we picked
up Ed and then checked into the motel in south Fort Worth where we met all the officers
and board members of the EF A who had come for an EF A Board of Directors meeting.
Details of the board meeting will be covered elsewhere in the Chronicles but Lucy and I
were delighted to be present. We had met all these people in Portland so it was great to
9
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be able to renew our acquaintances. One unexpected event came from this meeting - I
was named to become the first EF A Coordinator of Recruitment. So it appears that Lucy
and I will continue to be busy seeking our more Ellers for the next two years. We will
long remember the great food and hospitality we enjoyed at the home of Walton and
Nancy Eller in Crowley, TX. Walton treated many of the group to a showing of his
Emu's and Rhea's (relatives of the Ostrich) which he and other relatives have begun to
rear."
Nov. 19, 1993: "Today we met with the officers and board members of the EF A
with about 200 Texas Ellers in Cleburne, Texas for the James Granville Eller Annual
Reunion. This is a branch of the Jacob Eller and Mary Biffle Eller line and includes
Charlotte Eller Marshall, Hank Eller, Joe and Walton Eller. These Texas Ellers
know how to have a good time when they get together. The Eller Family Band was
ready to perform in great style. Sam Eller, from Hope Arkansas (home of President
Clinton), played the steel guitar and his brother Leo played the fiddle. Various other
Ellers of all ages played other instruments, including the banjo, mandolin.. One beautiful
young lady (Amanda) only ten years of age played the fiddle like a veteran. Food was
great and the music was special. We invited the musicians to come to the Asheville
conference and perform - they promised to do so. I got to sing two of my favorite songs
with the band, Amazin Grace and The Hills of Oklahoma. I practised my recruitment
technique on this bunch and came up with about a dozen new EF A members."
Nov 27, 1993: " Herman, Bernedine, Lucy and I decided we would attempt the
first Eller family reunion for the Tulsa, Tahlequah, Muskogee, and Skitook areas of
Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas. For this occasion we also invited Ed and Betty Eller
from Dalton, Georgia, Ed's sister Jean from Akron, Ohio, and Gerald and Juanita
Eller from North Carolina. For our Thanksgiving Dinner and afterwards we invited
several relatives in to meet our guests from Ohio, Georgia and North Carolina. By
Saturday bad weather moved into portions of Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma so several
who had planned to attend could not make it to the reunion. Even with threatening
weather, around I 00 attended this first Oklahoma Eller reunion at the Family Life
Center, Immanuel Baptist Church, Skitook, Oklahoma. Everyone had a grand time and
agreed that the event should be repeated again next year. Incidentally, I signed up some
more new EF A members."
Post-Thanksgiving: Lucy and I are resting and contemplating our next moves. At
Christmas we have plans to attend another Eller reunion- this in Muskogee, Oklahoma.
With the help and support of all members the E F A can build the membership to new
levels before Conference '95. We believe the Asheville Conference in 1995 will see the
largest gathering ofEIIers ever held in America.
WE CHALLENGE EACH EFA

MEMBER TO SIGN UP AT LEAST TWO ADDITIONAL MEMBERS AND
BRING THEM TO THE CONFERENCE.
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Eller Pedigree of John David Eller of Skiatook, Oklahoma:
John David' (William Alford,6 David Bogard,5 William "Bill",4 Susannah,3 John Jacob,
Jr.,z
John Jacob, Sr.t
Eller Pedigree of Hermon Edri Elelr of Skiatook, Oklahoma:
Hermon Edri (David Melton, David Bogard, William "Bill", Susannah, John Jacob, Jr.,
John Jacob, Sr.)
Eller Pedigree of Edward Kermit Eller of Dalton, Georgia:
Edward Kerrnits (Norman Esco,' Robert Asbury,6 Hardy W.,s Jacob "Jake",4 Susannah,3
John Jacob, Jr.,z John Jacob, Sr.) 1

Hiwassee, Geotgia, 3 Sep 1993- Mini-Eller Reunion!
Front center,
Lois Eller Hardy and Lee Hardy (Akron, OH); 2nd row L-R: Bernedene
Eller (Skiatook, OK), Lynn Eller (Atlanta, GA), Faye Eller (Florida),
Lucy Eller (Skiatook, OK), Juanita Eller (Whittier, NC),Shirley Eller,
(Hiwassee, GA), 3rd row L.R.: Hermon Eller (Skiatook, OK), Kent Eller
(Florida), John Eller (Skiatook, OK), Ed Eller (Dalton, GA), Jean
Eller Davis (Akron, OH), Truett Eller (Hiwassee, GA)
Ed, Kent, Loisand Jean are brothers and sisters.
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Eddie Eller, Betty Eller, Susan Bagley, Ed Eller (all of Dalton, GA)

Truett Eller and Robert Eller greets Lois
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GOOD FOOD!

GREAT FUN!

A•elia Eller Whitmire {Center d/o Robert Eller)
Greets Hermon Eller, Lynn and Lucy Lood On
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Report:

E F A Conference, Portland, OR, July 18, 1993

JOSEPH MICHAEL FP~IN ELLER,
HIS JOURNEY FROM NORTH CAROLINA TO IDAHO
Janine Eller Porter,

1209 Fernwood Ct.,

Coeur d"Alene,

ID

"Frank" Eller was born March 11, 1835, in the Reems Creek section of
Buncombe County, North Carolina, being the fourteenth and youngest child
of Joseph and Sarah (Stephens) Eller. It is assumed he is one of the two
males under the age of five in the Joseph Eller household on the 1840
Buncombe County census.
Frank's mother, Sarah, died September 25, 1846, when Frank was eleven
years old. His father, Joseph, married a second time to Elizabeth Clorinda
Hamilton, daughter of John and Rebecca (~1cVey) Hamilton. Elizabeth was about
20 and Joseph was 55. Frank did not get along with his step-mother and left
home before he was fifteen. He clerked in a grocery store for three vears
in Georgia, then returned home to North Carolina for a few months. He left
again and went to Tennessee, probably to visit his brothers, Jacob in Nacon
County, and Robert in Smith County. He then went to Brunswick, Missouri,
where he appears in the household of A. Jackson on the 1860 Chariton County,
Missouri, census as a laborer. His brother, John, may have been in Sullivan
County, Missouri at this time.
When the Civil War broke out, Frank was said to have fought for the Union
Army first. He was a member of a detail that was sent to the home of a Southern
officer. They expected to find the officer home and take him prisoner. 1Vhen
they didn't find him home, they took his young son out to a nearly frozen creek
and kept dunking him in the water, trying to force him to tell where his father
was. This incident caused Frank to desert the Northern forces and join the
Confederate side. On July 4, 1862, he enlisted at Benton County, Arkansas and
fought for the Confederacy in Company C, 2nd Regiment, Cherokee Mounted Riflemen.
He served under Sterling Price and took part in the battle at Pea Ridge, Arkansas
as well as other battles. He may have also served in Company G, Fain's Regiment,
Georgia Infantry and Company H, 1st Regiment, South Carolina Artillery. He was
captured several times and wounded four times. He was discharged from service
December, 1864, at age 29.
After the war, he went to North Carolina to visit his family. When he got
there, he found out his father, joseph, has died September 25, 1863. His stepmother and family said they didn't recognize him. They told him all Ellers had
the same walk, and if he walked like an Eller h~ could stay. He turned towards
the gate and out of their lives forever. In later years, when his children asked about his family, he would start to cry and asked them to please not ask
questions. Research in North Carolina has uncovered the reason for his rejection. His father's estate, which included over 3,000 acres of land, was in the
process of being settled and was to be divided equally among the thirteen living
heirs, and his stepmother didn't want him to receive his share, which he never
did.
After his rejection, Fraruc went back to Brunswick, Missouri, where he
married Susan Elizabeth McFerran, daughter of James and Tabitha (Ashby)
~1cFerran, on February 7, 1867.
Susan and her twin sister, Julia Ann, were
born June 14, 1852, at Brunswick. They had three brothers, James, Jasper
and Thomas McFerran.
14

Fraruc and Susan Eller had fourteen children, nine of whom reached adulthood. At least three children, Allie Arnecie, James Nathan and ~villiam Hendren,
were born in Chariton County, Missouri. Frank moved his family south to Gravette,
Arkansas, in Benton County in 1876. Seven more children were born while in
Arkansas; twins, Mat tie Catherine and Joseph Frarudin (my grandfather) , John,
Henry Jasper, Charles Washington, Roger and Fannie Vance.
In ~mrch, 1886, thirty Arkansas and Texas families, including Frank, Susan
and family, came west by emigrant train. In 1886, the train ride would have taken
them through Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California and here to Portland, Oregon.
Emigrants paid about $40. for a transcontinental trip. Immigrant cars varied
from railroad to railroad. In the 1880s, immigrant sleeping cars were introduced.
They consisted of two tiers of boxlike wooden cubicles built along each side of
the car, which could be used for sitting or sleeping. They had to furnish their
own bedding. A cooking stove was in the cars to prepare their own food during
the long journey. The i~nigrants were treated as freight rather than humans.
From Portland, the Oregon Railway & Navigation Company followed the Columbia
River east to Wallula Junction where it left the river and continued east to \~alla
Walla, Hashington and the end of the line at Riparia, ~vashington on the Snake
River. At Riparia they boarded a steamboat for the 70 mile trip to Lewiston, Idaho.
At Lewiston the emigrants camped on the banks of the river for three weeks while
waiting for the weather to open up enough for them to continue their journey.
Their destination was the Camas Prairie near Grangeville, in Idaho County. Frank
purchased a horse and wagon in Lewiston for their remaining journey over the
mountain to the prairie.
The last of Frank and Susan's children, Thomas Jefferson Eller, was born
in 1887 after their arrival.
In 1891, Frank took up 160 acres by homestead near the present town of Fenn,
Idaho. His land was former NezPerce Indian land and within two miles of a campsite the Indians used at Tolo Lake.
Frank was a farmer and rancher by trade. He also had the stage route between Cottonwood and Kamiah delivering the ~ail. In 1902, he opened a livery
barn in Cottonwood. Susan was a mid-wife for her neighbors.
Fraruc and Susan moved their family to Cottonwood in 1903, where they had
built a new home. They only lived in their new home about a year and a half
when, at age 52, Susan died on December 14, 1904. Frank remained in Cottonwood
for a while, then moved to his oldest daughter, Allie Eller Hashagen Baker's
home in Grangeville, where he died February 13, 1906, at age 70. Both he and
Susan are buried at Cottonwood City Cemetry. Thus ended Frank's journey across
the U.S ..
Janine Rae Eller Porter (7), Clarence Dale Eller (6), Joseph Franklin (5),
Joseph ttichael Franklin (4), Joseph (3), Johann Jacob, Jr. (2), Jacob, Sr.
(1), Casper (a)
ELLER CONFERENCE - July 14-18, 1993
Portland, Oregon
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JOSEPH M. ELLER
AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF NORTH IDAHO EMBRACING NEZ PERCE,
IDAHO, LATAH, KOOTENAI, AND SHOSHONE COUNTIES, STATE OF IDAHO
Western Publishing Company 1903
pgs. 482-483

Joseph M. Eller, better known as Frank, is a man of energy,
enterprise and sagacity in the affairs of life, while uprightness and intergrity have given him a good standing among his
fellows, and industry and business push have gathered for him
a good holding of worldly goods. He is one of the substantial
men of Idaho County, and it is fitting to grant to him a representation in the history of northern Idaho. At the present
time Mr. Eller is handling the Cottonwood Livery stables in the
town, and is doing a good business.
Joseph N. Eller was born in Buncombe County, North Carolina,
on March 11, 1835, being the son Joseph and Sarah (Kirkland)
Eller, natives of North Carolina, and now deceased. The father
came of German and the mother of English extraction. The former
was born in Buncombe County and was never out of it but twice
in his life. He died in 1862. Our suhject left home at the
early age of eleven and went to Georgia and clerked in a grocery
store for three years. He then went home, and a few months
later went to Tennessee and then to Missouri, Chariton County.
When the war broke out he joined Price's army and fought under
him for several years, or until the battle of Pea Ridge. He
was then under Cooper and belonged to the cavalry. Mr. Eller
was wounded in the thigh, the side, the head and in-one ~fodt.
He was captured several times and escaped every time but one.
He participated in many battles, among some of which were Sedalia,
Shelby, Lone Jack and skirmishes. Following the war he returned
to Chariton, and in 1866 Mr. Eller married Miss Susan, daughter
of James and Tabitha (Ashby) McFerran. Her mother's brother
was Major Ashby and well known. Mr. McFerran was born in Virginia, and was a pioneer in Missouri. The parents are deceased.
llrs. Eller was born in Chariton County, Missouri in June, 1851.
Mr. Eller is the last of fourteen children, being also the youngest, the others all being dead. After the marriage they lived
in r1issouri until 1875, then removed to Arkansas, remaining there
several years, after which he came west to Idaho county and took
land. This was the family home until 1900, when Mr. Eller took
the stage contract from Kamiah to Cottonwood and later took
charge of the livery barn where we now find him. He sold his
ranch and stock for about four thousand dollars and is devoted
himself to his business with good results, having a good patronage.
Mr. Eller is a Democrat of the Jeffersonian type, well established in his belief and is an influential man in the party.
Mrs. Eller is a member of the Methodist church. They have nine
children,--Allie, James N., William H., Jospeh and Mattie, twins,
HenryH., Charles W., Fannie V., Thomas Jefferson.
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Correction to Joseph M. Eller article in An Illustrated
Histor of North Idaho Ernbracin NezPerce, Idaho, Latah,
Kootenai, an S oshone Counties, State o I a o,
His mother was Sarah Stephens, and her father was with General
Jackson at the Indian battle at Horseshoe Bend.
(Biography of Jacob Eller of Macon County, Tenn. published
in Goodspeed's History of Tennessee, 1887)
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One of the steamhoats operating o
Idaho. Frank and Susan Eller and
from Riparia, Hashington, March,
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Frank Eller operated the Cottonwood Barn from October 24, 1902 to June 13,
1904. It was owned by Sidney Potter. Cottonwood, Idaho.

Cottonwood, Idaho about 1908 - 1911, Cottonwood Barn in lower right.
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Cora Hashagen, Joesph mchael "Franklin" Eller, Allie (Eller) Hashagen Eaker,
Jerry Baker, Carrie HAshagen, Bert Baker- Grangeville, Idaho ca 1904 - 1906
(onlv lmmm picture of Frank Eller)

Seven of the eight living children of Frank and Susan Eller,
Cottonwood, Idaho

}~y

30, 1928,

Thomas Jefferson Eller, James Nathan Eller, ~fat tie Catherine (Eller) Stewart,
Fannie Vance (Eller) Tefft, Joseph Franklin Eller (twin to ~fat tie) , l-Jilliarn
Hendren Eller, Charles Hashington Eller. Brother,Henry Jasper Eller living in __
Canada.
Joseph Fraruclin Eller was my grandfather.
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The In-Laws
May 30, 1928 - Cottonwood, Idaho
Dolly (Scott) Eller (rtrs. Jim), Etta (Brown) Eller (Mrs. Charles), Bertha
(Terwillegar) Eller (Hrs. Joe), Pansy Otathewson) Eller (Mrs. Bill), Edna
(Bongard) Eller (~trs. Tom), Bert Tefft (husband of Fannie)
Bertha (Tenvillegar) Eller was my grandmother.
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I

Tombstone of Joseph Michael Franklin Eller
Cottonwood, Idaho

I

Tombstone of Susan Elizabeth (McFerran) Eller
Cottonwood, Idaho
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IDAHO COUNTY FREE PRESS
GRANGEVILLE IDAHO COUNTY IDAHO
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 15,1906

***************************

VOL. 20 No. 37
J.M. ELLER, an old pioneer of this county died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Jerry BAKER, in this city, Tuesday at the
age of 71 years.
The funeral was held yesterday afternoon at the residence and
the remains were taken to Cottonwood this morning for interment
where his wife is buried. He leaves a family of grown children.

**************************

OBJTlJARY.

· ~ u... ~ ..
~

./._·

. 7qr:-··
Susan Elizabeth Mcferrin was born.
t
11 Brt•uswic~t, Mo., June 14th, 1B52, and
died at Cottouwoorl·, Idaho. on Decem·
her 14, 190-1, aged 52 years and ti months.
Sho waR uniwd in marriage to Joseph.
M. Eller rt the pl.w~ of her bir~h in,
:Suvemller, 1865, and to this union was
horn H children, 5 girls and 9 uoya, five i
r.l whorn prereded her to tb~ better land. j
In 1875 F.he movP.d with htr husband'
and three children to ~kaneas an•l re-.,
sided th~re for eleven · years. In 1886
. Rht' 11ccompanied her husdand and eight_;
child1en to Idaho where 3he reeided j
' ~ith her family until the time of her i
rlenth. Flhe was baptised in the MPthu-!
tliHt •·hnrch at an early age and \fBS a:
inithful member tlnring her entirt~ liie.,
Her death was due to cancer of the :
~otumat·h, with which dieease she bad
been tronhled for 11ome time. The re·
Juaill!' Wt'Te lnirl avmy in the Cot tor.·
woud ,·emetery on Thnrsday, Det·. 15.
the funeral ser\'ice being conriuctertl
from the :M~thouist chtm·h by Rev.
Dakt>. Shtdea\·es a h111;han•i, six eons
and thre~ dun11hters besides a host of
friendtt to n1urn her loss. but their los~
is hl•r gliin. A lnrgc conl'our~eofpeopJ.,
utten.-letl tht' l:tsL Rlltl rit.es, n sorrowful
tribute to the nniversal esteem in which
she was hel.i.
·
-

!

I

I
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Camas Prairie Chronicle
Cottonwood, Idaho
December 23, 1904
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Mrs. Tefft Marks 91 Years; Recalls
Pra1rie Pioneer Times
Mrs. Bert "Fannie" Tefft,
Grangeville, celebrated her
9lst birthday August 6 at her ·
home where she li\'es and
enjoys her flowers. She was
C'harac:erized
by
her
relatives as having a "gret>n
thumb."
Built in 1936, Mrs. Tefft
and her husband lived in the
house WlW his death in 1960.
She rem<iins at her own
home. where she now lives
with her son, Charles.
Mni. Tefft, the daughter of
Mr . nd Mrs. "Frank" Eller,
se'tle<i v·ith her parents and
!.Jlctr otht>r eight children
fl':!" r.•il("< e!.!l of Grangcvilie
tow::rd;; ;'enn after they
crossed th~ UrutE-d States in
a coverl'J w:1gon in 1887.
Mn. T::fft, born in 1&!5, was
only two thdi and doesn't
remember ·the trip, but the
bam still stands where tht>y
Lv~d. The .sod hut that the
f.:.mily occupied is since
gone. The "'soddy" was later
replacl'd by a log house.
Her father was a farmer
:::nd als"' a CottonwoodKamiah rn:1il route carrier.
~··r ~ .. ,.h . nd B•.>rl Tpfft Wi!S
a f.:.rmer , ano later L'l liie,
rlro\'t> the sta::e trom
Gran~enl ! c to Elk Cit\•.
They rr.amcd in the Cottonwood Methodist Church,
August lo,lOOJ. Mrs. Tefit
was latC'r very active in the
First Christian Church in
Grangeville, where she is
still a member.

She said of the [ndians in
the area of their farm on L~c
~r.-ation,
"They never
bothered us at all. They'd
stand ·outside on the porch,
never
knock,
just
stand there, untll you invited
them in. They'd eat supper,
or bread, or whatever was
being cooked, sitting around
on the floor. After they were
done they'd leave," Mrs.
Tefft explained. She said
cnly the squaws and children
came, never the bucks.
On the farm that she and
her husband had in tlw Rerl
Rock area, Mrs . Tcfit
rcC'alled
feeding
"threshers". The men wouid
travel from one f~rm to the
next all helping with each
other's harvest. She recalled
fixing at least thn-e big
meals a day for the twelve
threshers, someti!'nes r..;c
meals . The men \1 orkl·d
from dawn until dusk in L~e
fields, prepared the horses
for work before cLtl·l 'n, and
bedded them down after
dusk.
When the Tcffts moved to
r.r:-en"''""tdftn

rl1Pt•

sit~l~;c ... ~und~y.

r·•.,

'hfll

\\t.ere

A.skt·r's i~ now . Tf:('\' li\".:!d
lxhind U1c bundry. in a
house, until they built the
home where r-.Irs. Tefft still
ives . .
The laundry was quite an
innovation to Grangeville.
They had four ladies handironing shirts. and a huge
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mangle for the flat work.
Mrs . Tefft said.
Some of the remembrances she had were of the
baseball games, where
Grange·•ille and Cottl'nwood
were arch rivals. Living in or
about Cottonwood most of
her younger years, Mrs.
Tefft couldn't he1p pulling
for the Cottonwood team.
Her brother, Charlit> was a
"noted" ball player for the
Cottonwood team. They
called him "Cayuse" Eller,
"because he ran so fat,"
Mrs . Tefft explained.
"Grangeviilc would come
over to Cottonwood and we
. wax«:ti it to them . Sometimes
they'd say 'Let's go i:Jack to
Grangc·;iUe to eat. there's
notr..ng here·, to which the
Cottonwood rooters would
say 'tal your goose eggs,' in
reference to their scoreless
r..:J.ll game.
;)he recalied davs that the
mud would be axle deep on
the Y:3gor.s, ~:1d co~ir:g L'1to
Grangeville from L~eir farm
!'ix rr.tles out would bl? an ailday trip . ":Oly dad did
fret~htm;:: out oi Lewiston . It
would ~ke him two d~Ys to
gu <Jr.d pack up in Lewiston
and three d:.~ys ·to come
r .ac:k , .. ~iw recaileu.
Her brother, Bill Eller,
was sheriff of Idaho County
for a number of years. Her
brother, Joe, was a deputy
sheriiC and jailer . Her
father, known to all of

Cottonwood as "Uncle
Frank" Eller, knew ths
Jam!."-.5 boys. "Dad knew
Jt'Ssie James real well. He
said he wasn't as bad as he
was painted. He AAid that if
they'd have left him alone
he'd been a good man," Mrs.
Tefft recalled her father
say mg.
Jessie's troubles began in
the time of the war between
the states. Mrs. Tefft's
father was a confederate
soldier. "He was only 16 and
lit<! about his age to get in to
fight," she said.
Mrs. Tefit recalled that the
Grange Hall was all there
was of Grangeville, essentially, when ~he was moved
into 1.!1e prairie area by her
parents. Mt. Idaho was the
county seal. Lewiston was
just a small town.
She celebrated her 9lst
mtal day with family and
triends. She is \'ery alert,
slighUy shy, but a gracious
hc~tcss . Her tidbits about Ll-:e
area are very special, as she
herse!i is.
She and her husband had
four
children;
Pearl
Howard, Bend, Oregon;
Charles Tefft. Grange\'ille;
Donna 1\lorgan, :1latt.4wa,
v; ct.:. iii il~ LUll' cUIU G uiuit:
Basinger, now deceased, but
a onetime Grangeville
resident.
She has eleven grandchildren,
28
greatgra 'ldchildren,
and
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On her birlhdav she was
\'isilro by Mr. ·and :>trs.
Darryl Altman of Portland. \; ..
Oregon. a great-grandson i'
.
and his daughter Paula, I."'
~..L--::-:
~
grcat-great~ .,. '
".t
grandddaughter; Mrs. 1:
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.......
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Report: E FA Conference, Portland, OR, July 17, 1993

IMMIGRANT JACOB ELLER, Sr.,
OF ROWAN COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA
(ca. 1705 -1782)
J. Gerald Eller
Aspects ofthe genealogy and family history of immigrant Jacob Eller, Sr. and the
interrelationships established through marriages between the early Henkels, Biffles,
Ketcheys and Ellers are the subjects of this report. A limited review of the genealogy and
family history of the Henkel family is provided for the benefit of those Ellers who may not
know of this fascinating family. Reviews of the Biffle and Gottge families will appear in a
book on Descendants of Jacob Eller, Sr. which is expected to be published in time for
Eller Family Conference in 1995. Proof is also provided that Adam and Catherine
Henkel Biffle had a daughter Mary who married Jacob Eller, Jr. Published records of
the Biffles and Henkels fail to list Mary Biffle Eller.
The German names of Henckel, Biiffel, and Gottge appear in their English form
as Henkel, Biffle and Ketchey, except for direct quotes. Variant spellings of the German
surname Eller exist; but this name is spelled correctly in most early records in North
Carolina, except for an occasional Ellar or Ellor.
Fig. 1 shows the lines of descent of these four immigrant German families and
the interconnections produced by early marriages. The progenitors of each family settled
first in Philadelphia (now Montgomery) County, Pennsylvania between 1717 and 1751;
they were: Rev. Anthony Jacob Henkel (arrived 1717), John Paul Biffle (arrived
1738), Jacob Eller (arrived 1748?) and John Ketchey) (arrived 1751 ).
In the St. Paul's Lutheran (Red Hill) Churchbook of Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania is the record of the marriage of Jacob Eller, to "Maria Eva Goettge"
(Mary Eva Ketchey) on 11 Dec. 1753. The record identifies his father, "Casper Eller,"
his father-in-law "Johannes Goettge" (John Ketchey) from "Zweybrucken," and his
place of birth ("the German Palatinate.") Apparently Jacob Eller lived in the New
Hanover Township of Philadelphia (now Montgomery) County, PA, with the other three
families. This Jacob Eller is believed to be the John Jacob Eyler who arrived in
Philadelphia aboard the Edinburg from Rotterdam on 5 Sep 1748.
Although Jacob Eller was born in the Palatinate, he may have lived elsewhere at
the time of his emigration. Strassburger and Hinke, Pennsylvania German Pioneers, Vol.
I, list several other Ellers some of whom were probably his close relatives. "Melchior
Eller" appeared in the Evangelical Church record of New Hanover, Montgomery Co.,
Pennsylvania, April 17th, 1756, ... "in his 20th year" . . . son of "the late Casper
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Eller." Melchior, to young to be listed on ship passenger records, probably arrived
before his sixteeenth birth date, perhaps in 1748 at age 12 with his older brother Jacob.
The first name ofboth Jacob and Melchior was John. German custom, if followed in this
family, meant that the full name of their father was Johann Casper (Kaspar) Eller.
(Note: it was not unusual for male children in the same family to share the same first
name; this was also true for female children.)
Casper Eller, as inferred from the above, died apparently between 1753 and 1756.
His name has not been found among American records. He probably died in Germany,
not necessarily in the Palatinate. Names identical to his are found in German records but
none fit the proper time period. It is possible, but believed improbable, that Casper Eller
was a German emigrant whose name went unrecorded or whose record was lost in
America. To find records in Germany for an individual without a clue to his village and
family of origin is not an easy task. Any extant German records may be in some obscure
village church book.
Three of the families came from known villages in the German Palatinate: the
Henkels from Nekargemund, the Diffies from Contwig and the Ketcheys from
Ruschberg, but, as indicated, the village and family of origin for Jacob Eller remain
unknown. Members of all four families migrated south to Rowan County, NC, between
1750 and ca. 1760. One progenitor, John Paul Diffie, and John Justus Henkel, a son of
a second progenitor, were among the earliest Germans to reach Rowan County, NC,
arriving there before 1751 . John Ketchey came after 1756 accompanied probably by
sons-in-law Jacob and Melker Eller. In records in Rowan County, NC, the name
"Melchior" is usuall;y spelled "Melker."
Family tradition and records in Rowan County, North Carolina provide additional
evidence that John Jacob and John Melker Eller were brothers. Land records and maps
show that they lived in the Crane Creek community, near Salisbury, Rowan County, NC,
where they acquired land along with Christian Eller, but all three may have arrived in
Rowan County several years before the date of their first land records: Jacob (1761 ),
Christian (1762) and Melker (1754). Jacob was said to be the eldest of the three and
Melker the youngest.
Apparently J. W. Hook was told in Rowan County that Jacob and Christian
were known to be well-educated; this a probable inference based on their records of
service on juries and as executors of wills, etc. Germans in this period were not named
usually to juries or to serve as executors of wills without the ability to read and write
English. Christian Eller was identified in Paul Diffie's will (1777) as his executor and
son-in-law; he also served as executor of Jacob Eller, Sr.'s will (1782).
According to Hook, Christian Eller's wife died soon after reaching Rowan
County, and records there show his second wife was Mary Elizabeth Diffie, daughter of
John Paul Biffie. Although tradition in Rowan County says that Christian, Jacob, and
Melker Eller were brothers, Jacob in naming Christian as executor of his will (1782)
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referred to him as "my good friend," causing questions to be raised about their exact
relationship. If not a brother, he likely was a close relative.
After deciding to move south, the Ellers, no doubt, followed the usual practice of
other Germans and "left Pennsylvania in the fall as soon as their crops were gathered.
Therefore, they arrived in the South just before cold weather, well supplied with the
means of passing through the winter without undue hardship." The common mode of
transportation was by wagon and their probable route was the Great Wagon Road that ran
from Pennsylvnia through the Shenandoah Valley to the Yadkin River Valley of North
Carolina. The Great Wagon Road and the Trading Path from tidewater Virginia, two
much traveled routes, met at the Trading Ford a short distance upstream from the homes
of the Ellers and a few miles downstream from the home of Squire Boone and his son,
Dan'!.
Among the earliest Eller records reported in Rowan County, NC, are: Christian,
(1759), Michael (1759), Jacob (1761), and Melker (1764). These early Ellers must
have witnessed the hordes of settlers and traders who passed through Salisbury or paused
at the Trading Ford on the Yadkin River to rest, trade, and replenished their supplies
before moving on southward to South Carolina and westward toward the Blue Ridge
Mountains. Some ofthe hundreds of travelers who passed the Trading Ford were seeking
land and new homes while many were traders on their way to the Indian territories. As
farmers, all three Ellers probably bartered their produce for other items at the Trading
Ford.
The Ellers were probably among the flood of Pennsylvania Germans who left
Pennsylvania during the 1754-1760 period to settle in Rowan County, NC. Because the
most fertile land had been taken by the Scotch-Irish, the Germans settled on the less
fertile strip between Salisbury, NC, and the Yadkin River. Jacob Eller's farm was on the
west bank of the Yad kin at the mouth of Crane Creek. The farms of Melker and
Christian were further upstream on Crane Creek. Bernheim says, "These German settlers
were all industrious, economical, and thrifty farmers, not afraid or ashamed of hard labor,
and they were soon blessed with an abundance of everything which the fertile soil and
temperate climate could furnish them ... as they were agriculturists, they generally avoided
settling ... in town."
Few church records are known for the early Ellers in Rowan County, NC. They
were apparently members of the early church where Lutherans and Reformed worshipped
and which grew into present-day Union Lutheran Church on Bringle Ferry Road. Graves
for the first and second generation of Ellers in Rowan County are unmarked. Most Ellers
were probably buried at the Union Lutheran Church Cemetery where a number of
unmarked graves are known to exist.
A persistent suspicion that some Ellers in Rowan County were German Baptist
Brethern (Dunkards) arose apparently from the incident when John Melker Eller and his
son, John Melker, Jr., were hailed into court for refusal to bear arms. Because John
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Melker, Sr., was confimed in the Lutheran Church (1756), and since no Dunkard church
existed in Rowan County, he was not likely a Dunkard. However, the pacifist philosophy
of the Dunkards and other pacificist sects, so common in Pernnsylvania, may have been
embraced by young Melker Eller, even though he joined the Lutheran Church.
Were John Jacob, Christian, John Melker, George Michael and Henry Eller
close relatives, even brothers? Present evidence supports only a limited answer. That
John Jacob and John Melker were brothers is considered proven; a preponderance of
evidence supports the same relationship existed with Henry and George Michael Eller.
Christian was a probable brother or close relative of Jacob and Melchior. If all five
were not brothers, they appear, as J.W. Hook inferred, to have been close relatives who
probably came from the same place in Germany. The search for that place is a current
Eller Family Association sponsored research project

EARLY MARRIAGE CONNECTIONS (See Fig. 1)
Two marriages united the Eller-Ketchey families. The first, as already mentioned,
occurred in Montgomery Co., PA and involved John Jacob Eller, Sr., and Mary Eve
Ketchey in 1753. The time and place of the second, between John Melker Eller, Sr.,
and Mary Elizabeth Ketchey, are unknown but occurred probably in Rowan County,
NC, before 1764, when Melker first acquired land. Thus, two sons of Casper Eller
married two daughters of John Ketchey.
The marriage of John Paul Diffie's son, John Adam, to John Justus Henkel's
daughter, Catherine, occurred before ca. 1758 when their first child, a daughter named
Mary, was born. Apparently John Adam Diffie lived on Crane Creek where he owned
property and apparently lived until 1779. Here Mary Diffie and her future husband, John
Jacob Eller, Jr., grow up. Their marriage is believed to be that which was recorded by
Rev. Ahrends: 11 John Jacob Eller - Marlena Diffie - 7 May 1776. 11 This is considered to
be the marriage record for John Jacob Eller, Jr., and Mary Diffie. The name Marlena in
place of Mary cannot be explained. Perhaps her name was Mary Marlena. Proof that
Mary Eller, wife of Jacob Eller, Jr. was Mary Diffie, daughter of John Adam and
Catherine Henkel Diffie is provided below.
As noted earlier, the first marriage connecting the Eller-Diffie lines involved
Christian Eller and Mary Elizabeth Diffie while the second was between John Jacob,
Jr., and Mary Diffie Eller. Almost a hundred years later a third Eller-Diffie marriage
occurred in 1890 in Poolville, TX; this between a Diffie descendant of John Adam and
Catherine Henkel Diffie and a Henry Eller who lived once in Rowan County, NC, but
whose antecedents are unknown. EF A Board Member Winnie Green is a descendant of
this Eller-Biffle union and is researching this family line.

PROOF THAT JOHN ADAM AND CATHERINE HENKEL BIFFLE HAD A
DAUGHTER NAMED MARY WHO MARRIED JOHN JACOB ELLER, JR.
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Mary Eller's Will: made 25 March 1836, prv'd. 5 July 1837
Will Bk. A, p. 40, Buncombe County, NC, Records

I, Mary Eller, of the County ofBuncombe and State ofNorth Carolina, being
weak in body but of perfect mind and memory (blessed be to God) do this twentyfifth day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirtysix, make and publish this my last will and testament in manner following that is
to say
First, my will is that all my just debts be paid out of my estate.
Second, I give and bequeath to my son Adam, one mare now m my
possession and one chest.
Third, I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter, Eliza Eller, daughter of
Adam Eller, her choice of one cow out of my stock of cattle.
Fourth, I give and bequeath unto grandson Joseph Eller, son of Adam
Eller, one cow.
Fifth, I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter Christina Eller, one bed
and furniture.
Sixth, I give and bequeath unto my daughter-in-law, Betsy Eller, one flax
wheel and one coverlet.
Seventh, I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter, Patsy Fore, one bed
and furniture.
Eighth, My will is that all my household furniture and what live stock may
be on hand shall be sold and the monies arising from the sale shall be equally
divided among all my children.
Ninth, that what grain of any kind that will be my own with every kind of
vegetable shall to the use of Adam Eller.
I hereby make and ordain my son, Adam Eller and my nephew, Christley
G. Weaver, executors ofthis my last will and testament. In Witness thereof I the said
Mary Eller have to this my last will and testament set my hand and seal this day
and year above written. Signed, sealed and published and declared by Mary Eller the
testatrix as her last will and testament in the presence of Joseph F. Brittain who were
present at the time of signing and sealing thereof

Is/ Mary Eller
Also present

Jaros Ball
Adam Eller
The identity of "my nephew, Christley G. Weaver." provides the proofthat
Mary Eller was a daughter of John Adam and Catherine Henkel Biffle. How can this
be? Christley G. Weaver was the the proven 3rd son and the lOth child of John and
Elizabeth Biffle Weaver. Elizabeth Biffle Weaver was a proven daughter of Adam
and Catherine Henkel Dime who is listed in records in Buncombe Co., NC, and in
Weaver, Biffle, and Henkel family records. For Christley G. Weaver to be Mary
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Eller's nephew, Mary had to be a sister to Elizabeth Biffle Weaver, which is exactly
what Weaver and Eller descendants, and all of the older families of northern Buncombe
County, NC, have known for over 150 years ..
Other supporting evidence: Mary Biffle Eller was buried adjacent to the graves
of Elizabeth Biffle Weaver and her husband John in the Weaverville Cemetery, at
Weaverville, Buncombe County, NC. Her present grave stone, a tall flat field stone,
carries a crudely chisled inscription:
Mary E de
June 12 1837
Age 79
Her descendants are planning a dedication of a new plaque for Mary Biffle Eller's
grave as part of the Fourth International Eller Family Conference which convenes in
Asheville, Buncombe Co., NC, July 19-23, 1995.
The age (79) of Mary Eller at her death ( 183 7) indicates her date of birth was ca.
1757-58. This establishes her as the eldest of any known child of John Adam and
Catherine Henkel Biffle. If her marriage occurred in 1776, as believed, she was 17 or
18 on that date and only 20 or 21 years of age when she and John Jacob Eller, Jr., left
Rowan County in 1779 to settle with her parents on adjacent tracts of land on the bank of
the Holston River in Sullivan Co., NC, (now TN), the western-most frontier of that day.
Her parents removed to Burke (now Buncombe) Co., NC before the 1790 Federal Census
and, with her husband, John Jacob Eller, Jr., and family, she arrived in Buncombe Co.,
NC in time for the 1800 Federal Census.
A brief account of Mary Biffle Eller's Henkel ancestry and relatives follows:

THE HENKELS
(See Fig. 1 and Tables 1-lll)
The history and genealogy of the Henkle family is unusually well-documented the result of an active Henkel Family Association (begun 1925) and a diary maintained by
the Rev. Paul Henkel. The Association has compiled and published a great body of
family history and genealogy including the The Henckel Records, The Henckel Bulletin,
and A Henckel Genealogy. The current editor of the Henkel Bulletin is Mrs. Nedra D.
Brill, 12816 Lampton Lane, Fort Washington, MD 207 44. The following brief review of
Henkel family history and genealogy draws heavily from these sources, and is offered to
better explain the relationships among the four families and introduce the Ellers to this
ancestral line.
REVERENDANTHONYJACOBHENKEL
(Fig. 1, Table 1)
Rev. Anthony Jacob Henkel was the first progenitor among the four families to
arrive in Pennsylvania,. He came with his wife, Maria Elizabeth Dentzer, and seven
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children in 1717. He was the second child and first son of Georg Henckel and Eulalia
Dentzer and was baptized October 27, 1668 in the Mehrenberg Lutheran Church in the
German Palatinate. After graduating from Glessen University, his father, "Georg
Henckel," became a school teacher and the preceptor of a school at Mehrenberg where he
remained until his death in 1676.
Only 10 years of age when Georg Henckel died, Anthony Jacob, managed to
complete his studies at Glessen University which he entered in 1688 at age 20. After four
years he graduated and became pastor of the Lutheran Church at Eschelbroon in the
Palatinate. He married his cousin Maria Elizabeth Dentzer (1672-1744) at Kirchain,
Germany.
Ann Hinkle Gable, in The Pastoral Years of Rev. Anthony Henckel 1692-1717
( 1991 ), provides details of his turmoil as a Lutheran minister in Germany. A more
extensive account of those years appears in The Henckel Bulletins. Gable says Rev.
Henkle left Germany for two reasons: his constant battles with the Catholic church and
the extreme poverty of the area.
In 1718, the next year after his arrival in Pennsylvania, Rev. Anthony Jacob
Henkel acquired 250 acres in the Hanover township, Montgomery County, P A, Later
Paul Biffle, Jacob Eller, John Ketchey, and Melchoir Eller also settled in the same
Township. Five more children were born to this Henkel family in Pennsylvania.
Rev. Henkel helped established a colony at New Hanover, Philadelphia (later
Montgomery) County, P A. "The colony soon erected dwelling houses, a school house,
and later a church ... The Rev. Henkel was public spirited and active in serving his own
colony and gathering scattered Germans into congregations until his death in 1728."
Rev. Henry Melchior Muehlenberg, the the father of American Lutheranism, said
Rev. Henckel "ministered for a number ofyears to the first settlers ofthe region". Rev.
Henkel also is recognized as the founder of St. Michael's Lutheran Church m
Germantown, Pennsylvania; here Rev. Henkel, his wife, and a son are buried.

JOHN JUSTUS HENKEL
(Fig. 1, Table U )
John Justus "Jost" Henkel, son ofRev. Anthony Jacob Henckel, was born in
Daudenzell, Germany, 10 February 1706 and died August 1778 in Germany Valley,
Pendleton Co., WV. He was eleven years of age when he reached Pennsylvania where
he grew to manhood on his father's farm in New Hanover Township.
After he married Maria Eschmann, a German-Swiss, about 1730, they removed
to Upper Milford Township in Bucks (now Lehigh) County,. near Dillingerville,
Pennsylvania where they joined the Gossenhoppen Congregation. Until 1748 he paid taxes
there, but in 1750 he sold his land, and by 1751 he and his family, which then included ten
children, were living on Dutchman's Creek in the Forks of the Yadkin in Rowan (now
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Davidson) County, North Carolina. Two more children were born in Rowan County,
North Carolina.
After only ten years in Rowan County, NC, John Justus Henkel in 1760 removed
to Germany Valley on the north fork of the South Branch of the Potomac River in
Augusta, later Rockingham County, VA, and now Pendleton County, WV. All of his
children including three of his married childen and their families were said to have
accompanied him to Germany Valley, but there is doubt that his daughter Catherine who
married John Adam Biffle made the move. The successful arrangements for the
migration of so many individuals required the mind and leadership of a remarkable
individual. The records of his family clearly indicate that John Justus Henkel was
indeed an exceptional man.
A careful study of Henkel and Biffle records raises serious doubt if Catherine
Henkel and her husband Adam Biffle accompanied her father to Germany Valley. A
daughter Mary was born ca. 1758 in Rowan Co., NC; son John, their eldest son, was
born there in 1760, the same year of the removal, and their youngest son, Jacob, was
born there in 1763. If the couple did remove to Germany Valley, they must have soon
returned because other Rowan County records place Adam in that county as late as
1779. By 1779 he removed from Rowan County and entered land on the south bank of
the Holston River Valley in what is now Sullivan County, TN. In this move, as already
mentioned, he was accompanied by his son-in-law, John Jacob Eller, Jr.
Among the married children who removed to Germany Valley with John Justus
Henkel were his oldest daughter, Anna Maria Henkel and her husband Moses
Elsworth, his oldest son, Jacob Henkel, and his wife Barbara Teter, and daughter
Rebecca Henkel and her husband Paul Teter. Among the three couples were several
grandchildren, including young Paul Biffle, son of Jacob and Barbara Teter Henkel,
who was destined to become a most distinguished Lutheran minister, printer and publisher
ofthe southeastern frontier.
All of his sons-in-law, his sons and some grandsons were active in the
Revolutionary War. His family fort became a military fort and was used to quarter and
drill the militia. The Henkel Family Association in 193 8 placed a handsome granite
arrow-head monument honoring John Justus Henkel near the site of his fort. Also a
West Virginia Historical marker which mentions the Hinkle Fort is placed adjacent to
highway# 33 overlooking Germany Valley.(Note: My wife and I visited these sites soon
after Conf III but were advised not to attempt to reach the Henkel cemetery without
making prior arrangements.)
One reason often mentioned for the move of the Henkels from Rowan County was
to escape Indian problems associated with the uprising among the Cherokees in 1760.
This explanation seems implausible since the land on which they settled in Germany Valley
was adjacent to the Seneca and Shawnee Indians trail along which much Indian traffic still
passed between the northern and southern tribes. The first task facing the family upon
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their arrival was the erection of a fort large enough to protect the large extended Henkel
family from Indian attack. It seems unlikely that John Justus Henkel would not have
known that Indian problems existed in Germany Valley prior to his arrival there.
A more logical explanation suggested by some for his move to Germany Valley,
was his concern about the legacy he would leave his large family of children and
grandchildren. He was past fifty years of age when he decided apparently that sufficient
fertile land could not be acquired in Rowan County to insure the future security for his
children and grandchildren. He was attracted to the more fertile limestone soil in Germany
Valley where cheap land was abundant. His decision then sprang apparently from that
same impulse, common to all early settlers of that period - the desire for more and better
land that would provide economic security for his immediate family and future
descendants.

John Justus Henkel and members of his family are buried in a grave on the
hillside overlooking the site of the fort. The dimensions of the character, intelligence, and
accomplishments of John Justus Henkel are revealed in part by his great courage and
skill in safely removing such a large number of family members from Rowan County to
Germany Valley and building a historic fort . Equally revealing was his concern for his
families future, and his acquisition of much land to insure thatr future. Perhaps the major
revelation about this remarkable man was the transmission of the essence of his own
character and moral values to his children and grandchildren.

JACOB HENKEL
(Fig. I, Table III)

Jacob Henckel, son of John Justus Henkel, was born in Bucks County,
Pennsylvania in 1733 . He may have attended parish schools in Pennsylvania before he
accompanied his father to North Carolina in 1750. In North Carolina his energies were
expended in clearing land, building houses and farming. His son Paul said of his father,
"he was anxious to secure useful books and that he read them diligently; I know too that
he read them with profit and often spoke of what he had read ."
Perhaps the best
testament to Jacob Henckel's intellectual nature was his five sons all of whom became
ministers.

REVEREND PAUL HENKEL
Paul Henkel, son of Jacob and Barbara Teter Henkel, b 15 Dec 1754,
Dutchman's Creek, Rowan [now Davidson] Co., NC; d 17 Nov 1825, buried, New
Market, VA; married 20 Nov 1776, Elizabeth Negley. This grandson of John Justus
Henkel, a nephew of Catherine Henckel Diffie, and first cousin of Mary Diffie Eller,
became a most prominent Lutheran minister in the southeast during a remarkable ministry
that spanned forty years (1785 -1825). He was the father of nine children and the
progenitor of a long line of Lutheran ministers.
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Paul Henkle wrote almost daily in his diary in Gennan throughout his busy and
productive life. The diary remains today a primary source for Henkle family history (I
have not yet seen a copy; apparently parts of it have yet to be translated). Because a very
busy Paul Henkel took time to write in his journal each day, the Henkel family and
descendants know more family history than most American families.
Paul Henkel received a remarkably fine education for a person of that day. During
his early years he was taught in the German language, first by Cathrine Alein and second
by a doctor of medicine, Dr. William Geiniz. In 1764 an English school was established in
the area and his teacher, William Robinson, who had studied at Oxford University, taught
him English. In 1776 he enrolled as a theological student of Reverend Krugh, Lutheran
minister, of Frederick, Maryland. By the time he completed his studies he was able to
speak, read, and write in Latin, German and English.
After serving in the Revolutionary War, Paul Henkle's first and only attempt at
fanning ended when a flood destroyed a dam intended to provide water power for a grist
mill. He began preaching in 1781 but was examined by the Luthran Diocese of
Pennsylvania in 1783 and ordained June 6, 1792,"
The quiet and peaceful life of a village pastor did not appeal to Paul Henkel. He
chose to be an itenerant Lutheran minister and travel and preach among the frontier
settlements. He traveled constantly to carry the Lutheran message to the people in the
most remote cabins on the frontiers of North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia (then
including West Virginia), Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio and probably Indiana. He preached
almost daily in either German or English in barns, cabins, or under the trees to all who
would listen.
The Paul Henkle family moved a dozen times before settling in 1818 for the last
time in New Market, Virginia where he had lived once before and where he and his sons
had achieved ever lasting fame as founders of the Henkel Press. Perhaps it is not
stretching to say that few men had as great an impact on the Gennan settlers in western
North Carolina, western Virginia and East Tennessee. He was the founder of the
Lutheran Diocese of NC, TN, and VA, and the Henkel Press. He was a poet, a composer
and publisher and his descendants continued to have a profound impact on the course of
Lutheranism in the southeastern U.S.
Because of his constant travels along the Appalachian frontier, Paul Henkel knew
better than most men the nature and concerns of the German settlers. Well-educated for
his day, he recognized the great need for better educational materials for use in both
church and school. He began to contemplate how such educational aids might be
improved and provided. He is said to have engaged in long discussions with his son,
Solomon, about the matter and with the help and support of his sons, a Press was
purchased and placed in operation. Solomon gave financial assistance to the enterprize
and eventully became the owner while his son, Ambrose, served as the principal printer
and editor. Paul continued his ministery and wrote much of the material published by the
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press, especially religous hymns of which he composed hundreds, in both German and
English. The Henkle Press in New Market, Virginia dates from 1806.
The impact of the Henkle Press throughout the southeast should not be underestimated. The wide influence of the diverse and extensive publications of the Press
extended over a broad area embracing several states. A letter from one of the employees
in 1812 says, "We have printed and finished (the following) books and phamphlets: 1500
English Catechisms, 2500 A.B.C. Books, 100 Free-Mason Sermons ... about 1500 Honig
Tropfen, 200 Communion Hymns, 150 copies of the Address of the Governor to the
Assembly, a large number of orders for books to be printed in New York, blanks and
many notices ... we are printing an edition of 2500 Hymn Books."

An uneducated Paul Henkel would have resisted any notion that English should
be used in their churches or schools. The Germans clung to their beloved native language
with great tenacity and stubborness. This attitude did not derive from a nationalistic
ambition to establish a bit of the fatherland in America. Rather, these conservative
Germans were convinced that the most profound religious teachings could provoke their
deepest feelings and convictions only when expressed in the German language. They also
understood that the preservation of their German heritage depended upon the retention of
their native language.
Paul Henkle, although a full German but an educated one, apparently came to
recognize that the political and social climate of the time required Germans to learn and
use the English language if they were to realize their full potential as citizens in a
democratic society dominated by English-speaking people. He supported bilingualism for
the Germans throughout his life. Such views were not universally welcomed, and he no
doubt had some critics. But his introduction of printed bilingual information from the
Henkel Press unleased a powerful force for change. For example, his ABC books were
printed in the German language on one page and the English translation on the following
page.
As a need for publications in both German and English languages became
apparent, the Henkle Press responded. Paul Henkel wrote in 1811 of his plans to publish
books including a book of Hymns and various schoolbooks in both English and German
languages. In 1816 his English Hymnbook, with 347 hymns, of which 292 were his own
composition, came from the press. After his death in 1825, the second edition, published
in 1838, contained 292 of his hymns. The Henkel press continued to operate well into the
next century and evidence of its existence are still to be found in New Market, Virginia

Rev. Paul Henkel was a remarkably enlightened man for his day .

••••••
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REV. ANTHONY JACOB HENKEL and MARIA ELIZABETH DENTZER,
IMMIGRANTS TO PENNSYLVANIA (1717)

Children:
1. Johann Nicolaus, b Feb. 19, 1693, Eschelbrann, Germany; d May 14, 1693.
11. Johanna Frederica (Fredricka), b April2, 1694, Eschelbrann; d ca. 1739
New Hanover Township, Philadelphia (now Montgomery) County,
Pennsylvania.
111.
Johann Melchior, b Jan. 30, 1696, Daudenzell, Germany, d Sept. 27, 1706
IV.
Johann Garhard Anthony, b Jan. 12, 1698, Daudenzell, Germany; d. 1836.
v. Maria Elizabetha, b Dec. 31, 1699, Daudenzell, Germany, d after1746.
v1. Georg Rudolph b Oct. 19, 1701, Daudenzell, Germany, d Aug. 1788.
v11. Anna Maria Christina, b Feb. 9, 1704, Daudenzell, Germany, d Sept. 25,
1708.
vm. Johann Justus, b Feb. 10, 1706, Daudenzell, Germany,· d Aug. 1778.
Germany Valley, Pendleton County, West Virginia. (See Table II).
1x. Benigna Maria, b Sept. 30, 1707, Daudenzell, Germany, d Dec. 22, 1708.
x. Jacob Antonius (Anthony) b July 19, 1709, Daudenzell, Germany, d Jan.
21, 1751 in America.
x1. Maria Catherine, b May 10, 1711, Daudenzell, Germany, d Oct. 1785 (?)
in America.
x11 Johann Phillipp, b April26, 1713, Daudenzell, Germany, bp. May 1,
1713, no further information.
TABLE I
JOHN JUSTUS "JOST" HENKEL and MARIA MAGDALENA ESCHMANN
MIGRATED FROM BUCKS (NOW LEHIGH) CO., PA, TO ROWAN (NOW DAVIDSON) CO.,
NC (1750)
Children:

1.

Maria Elizabeth, b 2 Aug 1731, Upper Bucks (now lower Lehigh)
County, PA; d 1824, Campaign Co., OH, age 93 years; m ca. 1750, probably
Dutchman's Creek, Rowan (now Davidson) Co., NC, Moses Elworth.
+ ii. Jacob, (See Table III and narrative section of text; father of Rev. Paul
Henkel)
+ 111. Catherine, (See Table VI and narrative section of text; mAdam Biffle)
1v. Rebecca, b 5 Oct 5 Upper Milford Twp., Bucks (now Lehigh) Co.,
PA; d St. Clair, Co., IL; m Rowan (now Davidson) Co., NC, Capt. Paul
Teter.
v.
Anna Margaret, b 30 Apr 1741, Upper Milford Twp., Bucks (now Lehigh),
Co., PA; d ca. 1805, Pendleton Co., VA (now WV); m ca. 1763, Pendleton,
Co., VA, (now WV), George Teter (Dieter) Sr.
v1. Mary Magdalena, b Feb 1 1743, Upper Milford Twp., Bucks (now Lehigh),
Co., PA; d Oct 18 1829, Germany Valley, Pendleton, Co., VA (now WV), age
86 yrs., 9 mo., and 17 days; m ca. 1762 Pendleton Co., VA (now WV), Major
John Skidmore.
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vn.

vm.
IX.

x.

x1.

xn

Elizabeth, b 20 Dec 20, 1745, Upper Milford Twp.,Bucks (now Lehigh) Co.,
PA; dearly after birth of3rd child; m ca 1765 Pendleton Co. VA (now WV),
Christian Weiston Roleman (Rollman)
Susanna, b 16 Oct 1747; d before 1810, Germany Valley, Pendleton Co.,
VA (now WV); m prior 1770, Germany Valley, Philip Teter (Dieter).
Abraham, b 20 Mar 1749, Upper Milford Twp., Bucks (now Lehigh) Co., PA;
d 3 Sep 1815, Germany Valley, Pendleton Co. VA (now WV) m ca 1769
Germany Valley, Catherine Teter.
Hannah, b. 9 Apr 1750, Upper Milford Twp., Bucks (now Lehigh) Co., PA; d
1780-1782, Pendleton Co., VA (Now WV); m ca 1768, Augusta Co., VA,
Andrew Johnson.
John Justus, Jr., b 14 Jan 1752, Dutchman's Creek, Rowan (now Davidson)
Co., NC; 17 Apr 1794, Germany Valley, Pendleton Co., VA, (now WV); m ca
1774, Pendleton Co., VA (nowWV), Christina Negley.
(Captain) Isaac, b 5 Dec 1754; Dutchman's Creek, Rowan (now Davidson)
Co., NC; d late Oct 1824, Pendleton Co., VA (now WV); m 13 Dec 1781,
Pendleton Co., VA (how WV), Mary Cunningham.
TABLE II
JACOB HENKEL and BARBARA TETER (DIETER)

LIVED ON DUTCHMAN'S CREEK, ROW AN (NOW DAVIDSON) CO., NC
(1750-1760); PARENTS OF REV. PAUL HENKEL, EMINENT LUTHERAN LEADER OF THE
SOUTHEASTERN US

Children:
1. Rev. Paul (Discussed in narrative portion of text).
n. Rev. Moses b Sep 1757, Rowan County, N.C.; d 28 July 1827, Clark
County, Ohio; m . He became a Methodist minister and was as successful and
eminent in that denomination as was his older brother Paul in the Lutheran
Church.
111. Elizabeth date of birth unknown; m a Mr. Cruetz and had eight
children.
IV. Hannah, killed in Indian War.
v. Christina date of birth not known; m Isaac Barkman ... a
remarkable woman. . . a sort of woman doctor and leader in her community.
VI. Rev. Benjamin ( 1765-1792); m October 17, 1785, Mary Catherine
Long (Gonge).
vu. Rev. Isaac Lutheran minister.
vm. Rev. Joseph Luthran minister; m Jane Eberman.
IX.
Rev. John Lutheran minister
x. Jacob, Jr. m Elizabeth Foresee; d Clark Co., Ohio.

Table III
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Barn in center marks site of Hinkle's Fort in Germany Valley,
Pembleton County, West Virginia ( Sept. 9, 1993)
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Home of Dr. Solomen Henkel (S/o Rev. Paul Henkel) New Market,
Virginia - now used as the New Market Public Library
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ELLER CEMETERY PICTURES

(5 miles west of Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana)
(Continued from Vol. Vll-3, August 1993)
Marjorie Barker McCormick

R-L:

Grave Stones of CHRISTINA, mother of John Eller, Sr.;
SUSAN , wife of John, Sr.; and John Eller, Sr.

SUSAN
Wife of
JNO ELLER Sr
Born
Oct.

14 1788

Died
Oct.

15 1867

79 yr
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SACRED
to the memory of

J. T. ELLER
1840 - 1916

JOHN ELLER
Born Oct. 23, 1786
died Aug . 24, 1840

(Eds. This concludes the first
new information published in
the Chronicles on the Christian
Eller line.

A new and extensive

genealogy of this line by Harvey
Powers, Midlothian VA, is in hand
and will be published in May
J. T. ELLER
1840
1916
COMPANY I

It was to the J. T. Eller (left)
that J.W. Eller dedicated the
booklet, THE ELLER FAMILY, re -

TWENTY - SECOND REGIMENT
R.O.M. 145th IND . VOL. INF.

published in Vol . VII-3 , Aug . 1 993 .
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BmiND '!HE LINES

With the Ellers in the Civil War
Byron H. Eller

This is the story of six Rowan County, North Carolina men.
Two, Moses
and James were the sons of Charles( 4), John( 3), John Melcher( 2), Jacob( 1)
Eller.
Two, Eli and Samuel, were sons of Andrew and Catherine Eller.
Joshua was a son of Charles and Catherine Eller, and for Richard E. the
fanily in unknown. ( 1) We cannot call then boys for they were all 26 years
of age or older, their average age being 28.7 years.
This is also the story of the 23rd North Carolina Volunteers Reg~nt,
which was known as the 13th Regiment North Carolina until 17 May 1862,
at 'llhich time
the Confederate Conscription act went into effect.
It
was organized originally at Garysburg, Northanpton County, for a duration
of twelve rronths.
Men of the 13th were anong the first to respond when
the state called upon her sons to repel invasion, the canpanies being
organized prior to the ordnance of secession of 20 May 1861.
An act was
passed authorizing ten COTlpanies, anpowered to elect their own officers,
but their commissions would be bestowed by the Governor.
Our six young men were all fran Rowan County: Eli Eller, 27, Samuel
Eller, 26, and James Eller, 27, all enlisted on 3 September into canpany
H, known as the "Gaston Guards" because the majority of the men enlisting
into thi!? canpanny were fran Gaston County. Moses Eller, 34, Joshua Eller
28, and Richard Eller, 30, were rrustered into canpany D, which was known
as the "Pee Dee Grurds", rrost of whan came fran Richnond County. Obviously
there were men from other counties who were accepted into these canpanies(2)
On 14 Novenber 1861, the designation of the regiment was changed
fran the 13th Regiment North Carolina Volunteers to the 23rd Regiment
North Carolina Troops by special orders from the Adjutant and Inspector
General's Office, Richnond. The six Eller men did not join the 23rd until,
as their enlistment dates certify, the 3rd and 6th September 1862, therefore
the men missed the earlier battles of the Civil War: First Manassas, the
Peninsular Campaign, Seven Days campaign, Second Manassas, and the First
Maryland Campaign.
These soldiers \\'ere not even present for the Battle
of Antietam.
After Antietan the 23rd withdrew across the Potanac and
returned into Virginia and lay encamped till late in October along the
Opequon Creek.
"Here the anny was recruited and reorganized, the 23rd
received its share of recruits" • ( 3)
Sane of these new recruits \\'ere our
Eller conscripts. Colonel Alfred Iverson was commissioned Brigadier General
and assumed cannand of the brigade, which was canposed of the 5th, 12th,
20th, and 23rd North Carolina reg~nts. In November came the march southeast to Fredericksburg, passing through Winchester, and here Richard Eller,
after only two months in the service, was the first Eller to succanb;
cause of death not reported but probably due to exposure and disease,
( typhoid fever) .
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The 23rd took no active part in the Battle of Fredericksburg, 13
Decanber 1862.
However the regiment was placed in the front lines the
last day of the battle and observed the retreat of the Federal forces.
After the battle, the Confederate a:rmy went into winter quarters near
Fredericksburg, towards Guinea Station.
Here the second Eller, Moses,
the oldest of the Eller men died 22 Decanber 1862 of "Abscessus" (actually
at Mt. Jackson, Virginia). It is possible Moses did not make it to Fredericksburg, for if the abscessus had been of a long duration producing great
discanfort, he may have gone directly to Mt. Jackson fran Winchester,
a distance of approximately forty miles.
This winter was one of great rigor, snow had fallen and with the
wind it was bitterly cold, the men suffering severely fran want of proper
clothing and food and fran exposure.
In January the regiment was marched
to Mine Run, and though they did only a little desultory fighting, they
suffered much hardship fran cold, being held in line in the snow for several
days and nights.
The suffering was intense. ( 4) Eli Eller, weakened fran
these extreme conditions succumbed to the dreaded disease, typhoid fever.
He died 2 February 1863, in a hospital at Richmond, Virginia.
Next came the brilliant victory for the out nunbered Confederate
a:rmy over the highly optimistic a:rmy under "Fighting Joe" Hooker.
"'fhe
23rd played a very .important part in Jackson's irrrnortal march around the
unsuspecting Federals.
The attack oo the Federals the evening of 2 May,
made with the 23rd in the very front line, carrying it as far as any other
towards the goal of Chancellorsville.
Darkness brought a cessation to
the fighting of that day, tut the marrow would see the culmination of the
mighty conflict.
With spirits buoyed by the great victory at Chancellorsville, Lee
took his men on another invasion of the North.
Hope glecrned brighter
for the Southern cause than at any time prior to this in the war.
The
spirit and IIDrale of the a:rmy was superb, expectant of another great victory.
The route of the 23rd N.c. up the Shenandoah Valley, across the
Potanac and into Maryland would parallel that of the 53rd N.C. regimant
as outlined in Jesse Franklin Eller's story in the Eller Chronicles. ( 5)
The farthest point north on the march was to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, with
Harrisburg, the state capitol being the eventual goal. Orders had already
been given for the march on Harrisburg, when on the night of 29 June,
Lee, then at Chanbersburg, ordered the brigade to be :pJt in rapid IIDtion
southward, with orders to proceed to cashtown of" Gettysburg, as circumstances might dictate.
The goal turned out to be Gettysburg.
When the
battle began early on the IIDrning of Wednesday, 1 July 1863, the brigade,
of which the 23rd N.C. was a part, again led the corps onto the field
of battle to take up position along the mummasburg Road on Oak Hill, which
today is located in the northern portion of the Gettysburg National Military Park.
Along the eastern border of an open space known as Fbrney' s Field,
in which the regiment found itself, ran a ridge along which a stone fence
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extended for several hundred yards.
This became the Federal defensive
line at that point in the battle.
About 2:30 p.m. the brigade, about
1,450 strong, advanced under artillery fire through the open field, apparently without knowledge of the Yankee force crouching behind the stone
wall. To attack across any open field on an enemy in a woods same hundreds
of yards distant would have been disastrous in itself.
Then finally the
regiment reached a hollow place in the field.
As the Union troops peeked over the wall they could hardly believe
what they saw: a lone brigade-1,470 men and officers- wandering on an
erratic course, seemingly not knowing where it was headed.
The Union
men waited, crouched behind the wall until the Carolinians marched to
within 80 yards, exposing a flank as they advanced with no direction.
The doubled ranks of blue stood and poured fire down the length of Iverson's
abandoned brigade, and ripped his troops to shreds.(6) The brigade suffered
over 800 casualties.
Three of the four regiments were almost annihilated
before they escaped, the dead and wounded on a line as straight as at
dress parade. "Unarmed, unled as a brigade, we went to our doom," recalled
Sergeant H.C. Hall, of the 23rd N.C.
"Deep and long must be the desolate
homes and orphan children of North Carolina due the rashness of the
hour."(7)
The Federals now charged across the stone wall, down the slope through
the high grass of Forney • s Field and dealt the death blow to Iverson • s
regiment.
"We got the order to charge ••• and we struck the 23rd N.C. and
captured nearly the entire regiment (approximately 400)", wrote Sergeant
Edward L. Gilligan. ( 8)
In addition to the 23rd, nearly all that State's
5th and 20th regiments were taken prisoner.
"Hundreds of Confederates toppled to the ground, the dead and wounded
lying in a distinct straight line as if they were in a dress parade of
the macabre", wrote one of the Yankee observers. The hour was 3:00 p.m. (9)
In the "return of killed and wounded in Army of Northern Virginia" ,
the 23rd N.C. lost 41 killed, (second highest number of a regiment in
the entire division), 93 wounded, total 134. ( 10) No report on the number
missing or captured is given. The brigade suffered 130 killed, 382 wounded
and 308 missing, a total of 820 casualties anong the 1,400 engaged, though
many in the unit thought that count was too low.
Fran another source
it is sumned up this way, "Iverson had sent 1, 384 men into a fight that
lasted 15 minutes, no more than 400 were present when the brigade was
finally reassembled." ( 11)
Long, shallCM trenches were dug and the men rolled in just inches
fran where they died. As with most of the Confederate dead, they remained
buried on the battlefield until the early 1870s when southern "Literary
Societies" or wives and orphans of the veterans had raised enough money
to have the remains exhumed and brought hane.
.Needless to say, after
several years in the rich Pennsylvania soil, unembalmed, hlried without
much more than a hat over their faces, there wasn't much left to send. But
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the area where they were buried had becane a shallow depression, and was
named by the locals "Iverson' s pits. "
Lt. Montganer:y of the 12th N.C. said he returned to Forney's
in 1898 and learned fran Mr. Forney himself that the place was then
throughout the neighborhood as the "Iverson' s Pits" and that for
after the battle there was a superstitious terror in regard to the
and that it was with difficulty that laborers could be kept at work
on the approach of night on that account."(l2)

Field
knCMil
years
field
there

Lt. Mamtganer:y could trace with his walking stick, where the grass
grew greener in long rows as wide as the height of a dead man.
He may
have remembered the statanent of another officer in the brigade who had
said that there at Gettysburg, was the only place in the entire war where
he saw the blood and gore run in actual rivulets.
Mr. Forney assured
him that when the crops were planted in the area, they flourished on the
unique fertilizer.(l3)
If you were to visit Gettysburg National Military Park today and
go with a park guide to the area of Iverson's Pit, the spot on the battlefield where over 500 North Carolina soldier boys were sent on the last
long march toward eternity, you will be told about the experiences as
reported on Forney's Field.
But the guide will be pranpt to go beyond
these stories and say that unseen stirrings, and misty figures have appeared
and been observed in the area of the Iverson' s Pit in recent times, even
to our day. ( 14 )
It was probably here in "Iverson's pit" that Joshua Eller was wounded
on that fateful afternoon of 1 July 1863.
Fortunately his rrust have
been a walking wound for he was able to make his way north out of that
terrible pit of death, and was evacuated with the wounded of the Army
of Northern Virginia, after its decisive defeat on the fields of Gettysburg.
What the wound was is not knCMil but he was able to return to duty "prior
to 1 May 1864" after a ten month convalescence.
A wound sustained by Samuel at the same time and no doubt also in
Iverson's Pit was more serious, receiving three minnie balls in his left
leg.
He was unable to extricate himself fran the site of carnage and
was taken prisoner along with the other sixty or more men fran his regiment.
He was captured and taken to a hospital where his left leg was
amputated by Federal surgeons.
In the Confederate Veteran Magazine of
May 1898 there appears a brief surrmar:y of Samuels war service, with an
accompanying photo showing he had an amputation of the left leg just above
the knee. There is this to say about Samuel:
"When Sam Eller ccme hane fran the war minus a }Caeg, he went to work
like the hero that he is, and has supported himself and his family in
an upright, honorable manner ever since.
He is the favorite of the camp
aat Salisbury, N.C.
Canrade Eller enlisted in August, 1862, in Company
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H, Twenty-Third North Carolina Regiment, Iverson's Brigade, Rodes's Divisirn, and was continually with his a:mnand until shot down at Gettysburg,
July 1, 1863, where he fell in the hands of the Federals, and his leg
was amputated. He was exchanged the following Decanber. " ( 15)

SAM ELLER, TWENTY-THIRD NORTH CAROLINA INFANTRY.

Samuel was exchanged on an unspecified date prior to 1 Mar 1864,
and was retired to the Invalid Corps on 9 June 1864.
He took the oath
of Allegiance to the U.S. G:Jvernment at Salisbury, N.C. rn 14 June 1865.
His descendants live to this date in Rowan County, N.C., me being MaJ:Y
Eller-Agner, a great grand daughter.
Of the six Ellers enlisting in the 23rd N.C. the rnly one to remain
in the regiment following Gettysburg was James( 5), Charles( 4), John( 3),
John Melcher(2), Jacob(1).
SO we will continue to follow the course taken
by the 23rd to find how and where James was engaged.
The Army of Northern Virginia returned to Virginia after Gettysburg,
and went into winter quarters near Orange Court House. Joshua returned
to
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to the regiment prior to 1 May 1864, so the two men, Joshua and James,
· were present for the great battles of the WildeiTiess and Spotsylvania
Court House.
There followed now Early's raid up the Shenandoah Valley
and again into Maryland, arriving at Washington City 11 July 1864, hot,
jaded, and footsore with a view of the capitol dane in the distance.
It was detennined, however, that the works surrounding the city were too
strongly rranned for the small attacking Confederate force.
This is said
to have been the only instance in the history of the country in which
a president of the United States appeared on a field of battle. Mr. Lincoln
came out to the works on Tuesday, 12 July, to view the situation and a
surgeon was shot very close at his side, by a Confederate sharpshooter.(16)
On the 13th the Rebel troops were forced to retire fran their forward
positions, and eventually retUITied to the Shenandoah Valley by way of
Snickers Gap. There followed now Early's Valley Campaign with three decisive battles being fought, all disastrous for the South: Winchester (third),
Fisher Hill, and Cedar Creek.
The regiment retUITied to Robert E. Lee' s anny about the last of Novenber, 1864, going to Richnond, and eventually Petersburg, becaning a
part of the troops in the defensive works around that city. They remained
here during a severely cold winter participating in several skinnishes
about the outer defenses of Petersburg.
By the time of the surrender
at Appanattox, the brigade (now Brigadier General Robert D. Johnston's)
numbered 31 officers and 433 men.
The 23m regiment rrustered only 82
soldiers, 10 being fran canpany H, me of those was James Eller.
James
was paroled at Appanattox Court House, Virginia, 9 April 18 65, and took
the oath of Allegiance at Salisbury on 10 July 1865.(17)
It is doubtful whether Joshua made it to Appanattox, rut just where
he ended his service is not known.
No members of his canpany ( Canpany
D) are counted on the "Parole List at Appanattox".
He was paroled at
Salisbury on 13 May 1865.
In sumnary then, of the six Eller men in the 23m N.C. Infantry RegTinent, three died during the first winter that they were in the Confederate
service.
Two were wounded at Gettysburg, 1 July 1863, me seriously requiring an amputation of a leg. Only one, James, stayed with the reg~t
to be surrendered at Appomattox by General Robert E. Lee, with the skeletal
remains of his AI:my of NortheiTI Virginia.
This James is the great great
grandfather of Peggy Joyce Agner-Troubnan of Salisbury, North Carolina,
a member of the Eller Family Association.(18)
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ETHEL E. ELLER
Ashe County, North Carolina
In November 1992, Dr. Byron Eller, Lynn Eller and Gerald Eller had a very enjoyable
visit with Ethel E. Eller, first at lunch and later in her home in Lansing, Ashe County,
North Carolina. On that occasion we met her daughter Daphne Leonard and her cousin
Truett Eller. We were working at that time on the Gertrude Eller Waddell story and Ethel
gave us much help including several pictures for that project. During this visit we asked
Dapne to begin preparation of a story on her mother and her family for The Eller
Chronicles. Daphne began collecting material for the story but the ending was not what
any of us expected or wanted.
Following that visit Ethel called often to ask for
information or place an order for back-issues of The Eller Chronicles or for more copies
of the Eller Family Cookbook. She was a member of the E F A and her interest in the
Association was deep and enthusiastic.
During our visit in 1992, Lynn and I promised Ethel we would return for another visit in
the spring. Ethel specifically requested that we bring Juanita along. Planning for the 1993
Eller Family Conference soon took up all of our time so the trip was postponed until
later in the summer. We finally made plans to return to Ashe County in October, 1993.
Ethel was excited about the visit and invited us to meet her for lunch at the little country
restaurant near her home in Lansing.
On the appointed day Lynn, Juanita and Gerald arrived only to learn that Ethel had
suffered a severe heart attack three days before our visit. She had refused to have us
notified. Instead she gave her doctor the order to get her out of the hospital in time for
our luncheon. That was impossible so she insisted that her two daughters, their spouses,
and her son host the lunch inher place. During lunch a telephone call came from the
hospital saying Ethel was out of intensive care and wanted us to come see her. We
visited with her about 7:00 p.m. for about fifteen minutes. She was very animated, happy
and talkative. She was her usual enthusiastic self and was happy to meet Juanita for the
first time. We arose next morning to learn the devastating news that Ethel passed away
the evening before only three hours following our visit.
On behalf of theE FA Lynn kept in touch with Daphne and the family and has prepared
the following chart to explain Ethel's "double-EIIer" lineage as an introduction to
information which he has received from Daphne.
ETHEL BLANCHE ELLERl
I
Henderson Aswell Eller6
m. Nancy "Nannie" Sullivan
Graybeal
I
Hanford Ellers
m. Catherine Graybeal

m.

Edwin Cicero Eller, Jr. 7

I
Edwin Cicero Eller, Sr. 6
m. Laura Catherine

James Ellers
m. Mary Ann Carlton

'i-

1'
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·t

-t
Luke Eller
m. Sarah King

Simeon Eller
m. Fanny McNeill

I

I

John Eller3
m. Susannah Kerns

Jacob Eller3
m. Catherine White

I
Peter Jler2
m. Elizabeth Dick

Peter Eller2
m. Elizabeth Dick

t-

'1'

George Michael Ellert

George Michael Ellert

(Note- LE: "I find it a most unique lineage with the name of Eller throughout her
entire descendancy! I wonder if anyone else can claim such a chart? Also, note
another "double," that of Graybeal figuring into Ethel's line as well as her
husband's line."

P.O. Box 416
Lansing, NC 28643
November 23, 1993
Dear Lynn,
Your personal tribute as you honored my mother as one of the Saints in your church
service was very touching. I believe she belongs with the Saints and I am very grateful to
you for making that honor in her behalf.
Lynn, I am still in shock. It just doesn't seem possible that she was so alive one minute
and gone the next. She was so pleased that you could come by the hospital and that she
had an opportunity to meet Juanita. We have been very busy with the necessary legal
matters connected with her death but I still cannot realize that my mother is gone.
I have written an article about Mama which I am enclosing for Gerald's use in the
Chronicles if he wishes. . . I have also copied articles which were written for the "Ashe
County Heritage", Vol. I, as Gerald requested. The article I am sending to Gerald I also
plan to submit to the Vol. 2 issue of the "Heritage." . . . I am also enclosing copies of
articles written about her and printed in the local paper.
We are excited about the 1955 Eller Conference in Asheville and also the part we will play
in Ashe County. Please keep us posted and let us know how we can help. Thank you for
making us a part of the larger Eller family. Although Mama will never be with us as we
plan for future gatherings, she certainly will be in spirit, urging us on and enjoying the
Occasion!
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Having you include us in the Eller reunions, and letting us get to know you has broadened
and enriched our lives and we are looking forward to many more happy times together.
Sincerely
Daphne

IN FRONT OF HOME OF ETHEL AND EDWIN CICERO ELLER, JR., LANSING,
ASHE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA
lst Row L-R: Daphne Eller, Leonard, Laura Ann Eller Wasserman,
Juanita Fisher Eller
2nd Row L-R:

Lynn Eller, George A. Leonard, Morris Eller,
Truett Eller
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Ethel Eller, daughter of Henderson and Nancy "Nannie" Sullivan
Eller1., was born near Lansing, North Carolina, February 21, 1905, and
lived her 88 years in Lansing.

She married Edwin Cicero Eller, Jr. and to

them were born three children, Morris Edwin, Daphne, and Laura Nan.
Edwin and Ethel owned a farm on the edge of Lansing, raising corn,
tobacco, cows, chickens, and planting a large garden each year.
When Edwin became postmaster in 1932, Ethel became his assistant
and worked in his place while he served in the Navy during World War II.
During his absence, she also ran the farm, which meant getting up before
daybreak to milk and feed the cows and chickens, and to get wood in.
Their son, Morris, was serving in the Air Force and daughter Daphne was
away in college.

Only Laura Nan was left to help with the farm work.

Ethel was appointed postmaster when Edwin retired and kept that position
until her retirement at age 70.
The Ellers were strong supporters in all areas of the community.
When the stone school building was being constructed in the 1930's, the
Ellers lived in a large white frame house with four large rooms not being
used by the family.

These rooms were made available for classrooms.

frame house was later torn down and replaced by a brick house.

The
When

there was no place for boarding teachers to stay in the community, the
Eller home was opened to these teachers and to some students who needed
a place to stay.

Over the years, many teachers became "adopted" members

of the family.
A deep longing for the formal education she could not have instilled
in Ethel the necessity for her three children to have college degrees.
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Although they were in the midst of the "Great Depression", Ethel and Edwin
made major sacrifices so that the children could attend college.
Ethel
education.

continued

her encouragement to

others to

further their

She served two terms on the Ashe County Board of Education;

she was a member and supporter of "Friends of the Library"; and a
supporter of the Arts Civic Center and Arts Council.

She volunteered many

hours over many years to the Heart Association and was serving on the
Ashe Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees at the time of her death.

Over

the years, she has been an active member of the Home Demonstration
Clubs.

Her desire for the town of Lansing to grow and develop prompted

her to give needed land to the town on which to build a well and a
reservoir.
Ethel was a perky, vivacious, determined, "feisty" lady who was
always in the forefront for improvement in her town, county, and state;
and an ardent supporter of political leaders, both locally and nationally.
She was an active and loyal member of the Phoenix Baptist Church
but she also supported the Lansing Methodist and Presbyterian Churches
with her presence and her contributions.
Ethel loved people and was especially proud of her own children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren.
A.

Morris Edwin was born May 17, 1924.

He served in the Air

Force during World War II and graduated from the University of North
Carolina.

He married Marilou Grosch, who died August 9, 1992.

To them

were born four children:
1.

Roxanne was born December 22, 1958. She graduated

from Appalachian State University and married Thomas Foster on May 31,
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1987.
2.

Todd Morris was born February 4, 1960, and graduated

from Appalachian State University.

He married Ruth Halik May 11, 1991.

They have a son, Alexander, born September 21, 1993.
3.

Gregory Edwin was born June 26, 1961.

He graduated

from the University of North Carolina and married Mary Anne Klimchek on
May 30, 1992.
4.

Tracey Louise was born January 17, 1964.

She

graduated from Randolph Technical Institute with a major in photography.
B.

Daphne was born June 22, 1926, and graduated from

Woman's College of the University of North Carolina.

She later received a

master's degree in home economics and returned to earn a master's degree
in library science in 1986.
1953.

She married George Alan Leonard August 2,

They have three children:
1.

Mary Theresa was born May 12, 1955.

She graduated

from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro and married Craig
Lewis May 8, 1978. Christopher Scott was born February 24, 1983, and
Cameron Lee and Courtney Leigh were born August 24, 1986.
2.

Nancy Catherine was born February 8, 1957.

She

graduated from Appalachian State University and married Robert Jordan
February 24, 1980.

Robert Lee, Jr. was born February 10, 1983 and Laura

Catherine was born April 23, 1985.
3.

Elizabeth Eller was born March 28, 1960.

She

graduated from the University of North Carolina and married Dale Paulson
on November 1, 1986.

They have one daughter, Kelly Elizabeth, born

September 8, 1993.
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C.

Laura Nan was born July 2, 1932.

She graduated from

Appalachian State University and married Arthur Wasserman November 22,
1964. He died July 11, 1980. She has no children.
In her later years, Ethel's strongest dream was that her children
would build retirement homes near her.
death, her dream was fulfilled.

Just a few months before her

All three children have homes side-by-

side at Ellerdale Acres, overlooking Phoenix Mountain, which is believed to
be named for the ship "Phoenix" which brought George Michael Eller to
America from Germany in 1743.
In Ethel's kitchen hangs a needlepoint plaque which reads:
blessings on your work, but don't ask Him to do it."

"Ask God's

This reflects her own

personal philosophy, and she lived this philosophy to the fullest.

One of

the many sympathy cards received after her death on October 19, 1993,
expresses

beautifully

remembered:

how this

loving,

kind,

generous

lady will be

"Those we hold most dear never truly leave us ... they live on

in the kindness they showed, the comfort they shared, and the love they
brought into our lives."
Name: Daphne Eller Leonard
Address: P.O. Box 416
Lansing, NC 28643
Source of information:

Personal knowledge

1. George Michael Eller, 2. Peter, 3. Jacob, 4. Luke, 5. Hansford, 6.
Henderson, 7 · Ethel (see page 130, George Michael Eller Book).
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Ashe'Memorial Hospital

~Board

of Trustee member dies

by Carlean Cooper

Assistant Editor
Ethel E. Eller, a member of Ashe Memorial Hospital's Board of Trustees, a former
Lansing posunaster and former school
board member, died last Tuesday at Ashe
Memorial Hospital. She was 88.
"Ashe Memorial has been saddened by
. the sudden death of Mrs. Eller," Joe Thore,
Ashe Memorial's director of development
and public relations, said Friday. "She will
be sadly missed as a Board of Trustee

c

member and a friend of the hospital. She was the hospital Foundation's campaign kickvery active in her work here and we will all off dinner last month. "In later years, she
miss her very much."
had some problems hearing, but she was
Friends say she suffered a massive hean always very active and up until last year,
attack on Sunday before her dealh.
raised a garden every summer.
Onda Blevins said Mrs. Eller was a per- - "She was also instrumental, I understand,
sonal friend.
in getting the Lawn of Lansing incorporated
"She was always there for everyone, al- and in getting the town's streetlights inways involved, right up to the end," Blevins stalled. She was always out there doing
said. "I saw her on Monday and she seemed to something for someone."
be doing beuer, then I heard she was gone."
Lansing resident Gladys Reeves said she
Blevins said she accompanied Mrs. Eller to
see Eller. page 9
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Ethel Eller
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Eller

I
I

I

conrmued from front page

had known Mrs. Eller all her life.
"Shew;., down-to-earth and a good
ne1ghllllr. well-respected in the town
and in the community." Reeves said.
"She's done u lot lor the town. She
gave us u pluce for our well and a
place for our water Lank up on the hill
on a prime spot on her property. She
was a nurnhcr-one person."
-----... F.u,u.:ral scrvi,;cs fur Mrs. Eller were-·
held Friday at2 p.m. at Phoenix Baptist
Church at Lansing. where she was a
member. The Revs. Rex Eldreth and
Pete Parrish officiated, with burial
following in Ashclawn Memorial
Gardens. nonh of Jefferson .
Oom f7ch. 2 I. IIJOS in Ashe County,
she was the daughter of the late Henderson and Nannie Sullivan Eller and
the widow of the lair Edwin C. Eller.
She is survived hy two daughters.

~.~n.-
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•LANSING - Mrs. Ethel E. Eller,
:Sa. of Lansing, died Tuesday, Octo~ tber I 9, I 99:3 at the Ashe Memorial
:; ~1ospital in .Jefferson. She was born
~lin Ashe County on February 21,
~ l19011, a daughter of Henderson EI05 •er and Nanni Sullivan. Mrs. Eller
~ :Was a member of Phoenix Baptist
:oe Church anct was a fonner postmis~ }ress in Lansing. Surviving are one
~~on, Murris E . Eller of Winston~ ~alem; two rlaughters, Daphne
:S Leonard and Laura Wasserman,
:~ ~oth of Lansing; seven grrutdchil:-: tlren; seven great grandchildren
~ and a number of nieces 3lld neph~! ews. Fi.meral services will be con~ ~ucted Friday afternoon 2 p.m. at
~ the Phoenix Baptist Church. Burial
~; ~I follow in Ashelawn Memorial
;.: Gardens in Jefferson. The family
:~ Y,'ill receive friends Timrsday eve:;; ni.11g 7 tmtil 9 p.m. at Badger-Whit~: Jamore Funeral Home in West .Jefc• ferson . Mrmorials may be made to
~ tiH' Cardiar Unit of Ashe Memorial
:~ llospital in .Jefferson, N.C. 28610
::; or to Phoenix Baptist Church
~.~Building Fi.md, c/o Bruce Eller,
;:; P.O.Ilox 158, Lansing, N.C. 2804:3

~

Daphne Leonard and Laura Wasser- ;
man, both of Lansing, a son, Morris:
Eller,ofWinston-Salcm,sevengrand-~

children, seven great grandchildren:
and a number of nieces and nephews.;
Mernoriuls may be made to the·
cardiac unit of Ashe Memorial Hos-:
pit.al, Jefferson, N.C., or to the Phoc-:
nix Baptist Church building fund, c/o:
Bruce Eller. PO Box \58, Lansing.:
N.C ·
•

k. --· •-~---.-

Three good friends .
are fondly remembered
When one loses three good·friends
within a short period of time, it
makes one more mindful of one's
own mortality. Each were victims
of the county's number one killer,
heart disease. They were all caring,
giving people who touched my life
and many others in different ways.
Ethel Eller served her community
and county m so many useful ways.
As postmistress, she found herself
in the midst of things, but spent
many personal hours supporting lo·
cal schools and as an active charter
member of the Ashe Chamber of
Commerce and the Ashe Memorial
Hospital Board of Trustees.
-; She worked with the Ashe Heart
·-·Association and received the Life
· Membership Award some five years
ago from the N.C. Heart Associa. tion and continued to work locally
as long as her health permitted. It
· was always a pleasure to work with.
or beside her in-any civic endeavOr-;;.
Ethel had the unique capacity of
being able to see the whole picture
rather than focusing on one section
of her county. She was ecumenical
in her thinking, belonging to a Baptist church and attending Methodist
and Presbyterian ch~o~rches· when opponunities arose.
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People .
to People

October 11, 1993
Charles Greer
1503 Quail Drive
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408
J. Gerald Eller
Route 2 Box 145-D
Whittier, North Carolina 28789

Gerald,

It is with great sadness that I must I report the passing of my great uncle and Eller
Association member Clinton Eller on September 8, 1993. As you may recall Clinton was
im;trumental in bringing to the Association the work of Nora Eller on the family and
descendants of James Madison and Nancy Louisa Eller that was published in Volume Vll
Number 1 of The Eller Chronicles. It was his hope that others could use this information
to further their research and knowledge of these descendants of George Michael Eller and
also that the information could be updated and corrected to reflect the changes to the
family since 1974.
I too would like to urge those members that are mentioned in this work or should be listed
to send their changes to the editors of The Eller Chronicles or myself to make a valuable
piece of research even more so.
I have included a copy of the obituary that appeared in The Journal-Patriot newspaper in
North Wilkesboro for Clinton. But as obituaries tend to be a little less than exemplary of a
person's life I have rewritten it to include some additional information.
Sincerely,

/I;

C/· .,
~--

L(utA1/~L.!<..'4/
Charles Greer
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C. Clinton Eller

July 31, 1909- September 8, 1993

Charles Clinton Eller, 84, of Route 4, North Wilkesboro, died Wednesday,
September 8, at Wilkes Regional Medical Center. Mr. Eller was born in the Purlear
community of Wilkes County~ July 31, 1909 to John Grover and Ethel Beatrice Jones
Eller. He was the second of seventeen children born to this union. He was educated in the
schools of Wilkes County and attended Appalachian State Teachers College and graduated
from Lenoir-Rhyne College to later teach in the Wilkes County School System. He taught
for six years before being appointed Rural Letter Carrier on January 10, 1938 on Route 2,
North Wilkesboro where he served until his retirement on October 31, 1972.
Clinton Eller married Connie Scott on November 7, 1936. Connie is the daughter
of Thomas Preston and Nelia Greer Scott of Ashe County. During Clinton's service in the
Navy, Connie served as the mail carrier on Clinton's route. Even after his return she
continued to serve as his assistant. Clinton and Connie had one child, Patsy Ann, born
November 6, 1938. Patsy is married to Athel Phillips and they live North Wilkesboro also.
Patsy and Athel are the parents of two children, Alisa, manied to Ray Stanley of North
Wilkesboro, and Kevin, of Charlotte, married to the fmmer Susie Knight.
Clinton's duties to his family did not always find themselves confined to his
immediate family. He was often called upon by his mother to assist in matters on the
family farm due to his father's illness. Clinton and his brother Gwyn spent much of their
early years in the household of their grandfather helping to run his farm and many
businesses. James Madison Eller's farm was across the North Prong of the Lewis Fork
Creek from John Grover Eller's farm but was of a considerably larger size. James Madison
Eller had a general store, tannery, cobbler's shop and was often where the local school
teacher boarded during the school year. It was the hub of activity for the entire
community. Clinton's father's farmhouse burned to the ground in 1918 which meant he
and Gwyn would need to grow up even faster than normal. It wa<; through the activity on
their grandfather's farm that they gained the experience vital to helping their father rebuild
and keep his fann growing.
Clinton remained a vital part of the John G. Eller family for most of his adult life.
Siblings often looked to him as a counselor and amisor. He was consulted in the family
business has it often became his task to see to it that things were completed on time. His
leadership in the family naturally led to leadership roles in the church. He was a deacon at
New Hope Baptist Church in Purlear for fifty years as well as a Sunday School teacher and
past Sunday School Director. In served the church much the same as he served his family
doing \Vhat was necessary for the moment ever mindful of the future.
Family and church along with the mail route did not leave much time for other
activities bu~ the concern for his community of Cricket lead to his involvement with the
organization of the Cricket Volunteer Fire Department of which he was a charter member.
Following retirement he enjoyed fishing and reading and gardening. All his activities were
rooted in his upbringing. Fishing, the only natural thing for a country boy to do since it
could be done with little expense. Reading, the strong influence of his parents and
grandparents to be educated and to help educate others. And of course, gardening,
learning to survive on your own abilities to nurture from God's earth the sustenance of life.
His hobbies did allow for continued activity with the National Association of Retired
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Federal Employees of which he was a past local chapter president and as an active member
of the Cricket-Millers Creek Water Association.
Clinton Eller is survived by his wife, Connie, daughter Patsy and two grandchildren
Alisa Phillips Stanley and Kevin Phillips. He is also survived by seven sisters: Ruby Lee
Greer, Wilkesboro; Florence Vivian Hagopian, Miami; Lucy Marie Brewer, Pleasant
Garden, N.C.; Myrtle Eller, Purlear; Edna Beatrice Hipps, Marion, N.C.; Mattie Lou
Minton, Miami; and, Edythe Lucille Levine, Hayward, California. Also, he is swvived by
three brothers: Fred Forrest Eller, Purlear; John Lester Eller, York, Pennsylvania; and,
Albert Grayson Eller, Abbottstown, Pennsylvania.
Funeral services were held on Friday, September 10, 1993 at New Hope Baptist
Church. The Reverends Darrell Poole, Hunter Church, and John T. Vannoy ill officiated.
Recollections of Clinton were also offered by his nephew Willard Scott. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Clinton's involvement in the church has lead the family to request that memorials
may be made to New Hope Baptist Church Building Fund, c/o Bruce Hayes, Post Office
Box 327, Millers Creek, North Carolina 28651.

---------·- .. -.
AlB

The Joumal-Patrl

OBITU

Clinton Eller, 84,
OfNorth Wilkesboro
Dies On Wednesday
c. Clinton Eller, 84. of Route 4,
North Wilkesboro, died Wednesday, Sept. 8, at Wilkes Regional
Medical Center.
Funeral services will be held '
Friday, 2 p.m. at New Hope Baptist Church In Purlear with the
Rev. Darrell Poole, the Rev.
Hunter Church, and the Rev.
John T. Vannoy Ill officiating.
The body will be placed In the
church at 1:30 p .m. Burial will be
In the church cemetery·
Mr. Eller was born In Wilkes
County, July 31, 1909 to John G.
and Ethel Jones Eller. He attended Appalachian State
Teachers College, graduated from
Lenotr-Rhyne College and taught
school In the Wilkes County
School System.
Mr. Eller was a World War II
veteran, serving In the Navy. He
retired from the United States Post
Office after 35 years with the
North Wilkesboro Post Office as a
rural letter earner. He was a member of New Hope Baptist Church In
Purlear, where he served as a
deacon for 50 years, sunday

school teacher and past Sunday
school dtrector. Mr. Eller was Instrumental In organizing and was
a charter member of the Cricke~
Flre Department. He was a pas
president of the local chapter of
the National Assoctation of Retired
Federal Employees and was currently serving on the board of
directors. of the Cricket-Millers
Creek Water Association.
He Is survived by his wife, Connie Scott Eller, of the home; one
daughter, Mrs. Athel (Patsy) PhUll s of North Wilkesboro; three
b~others, John Eller of York. Pa..
Grayson Eller of Abbottstown. Pa.,
and Fred Eller of Purlear: seven
sisters, Myrtle Eller of Purlear •
Marte Brewer of Pleasant Garden.
Beatrice Hipps of Marton, Ruby
Greer of Wllkesboro, Vlvlan
Hagopian and Mattie Lo Minton,
both of Mtaml. Fla., and Edythe
Levine of Hayward. calif.; and. two
grandchildren.
The family will be at ReinSSturdivant Funeral Home ln
North Wilkesboro from 7 until 9
tonight.
·
. Flowers wlll accepted, or
memorials may be made to New
Jiope Baptist Church Building
Fund c/o Bruce Hayes. P.O. Box
327, Millers Creek. N.C. 28651.

Charity B. Conch, 81,
N ~tivP ()f \'1i1\ o,,
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October 12, 1993
605 Vine St.
Martins Ferry, OH 43935

J. G. Eller
RR 2 Box 145--D
Whittier, NC 28789
Dear Gerald:
It is with a heavy heart that I must inform
you that John passed away Sept. 25, 1993.

He had the first lung operation on Sept. 1st.,
and got along fine. The second one for the right
lung did not go well; he was in ICU for almost
t~:o ~·l8el~s;

n2\Ter could breathe en hie o~"TI, plu3

heart complications, etc., and did not survive.
The second operation was on Sept. 13th. The
cancer grew from the size of SO¢ pieces on
both lungs, and when he was operated on they
were the size of baseballs, according to the
surgeon. This was from a period from June to
September.
I just cannot get back to genealogy right
now. Maybe later. If you do publish my Henry
Eller Family, please make some statement about
possible errors, and would welcome corrections
or additions. Paul Phipps thinks some of Henry's
first children might have been born in PA, and
is questioning one of the girl's marriages.
All for now.

Sincerely,

f!.:d~~.-

Clarice Eller Stanley
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A Prayer of
Saint Francis of Assisi

IN t-1E1-DRY OF

Lord. moke me on 111slrument of
Vourpeoce
Where there 1s hatred. lei me sow
love
Where there IS 1njury. pardon.
Where there is doubt. faith.
Where there is despo1r. hope.
Where there is darkness. l1ghl.
and where there 1s sadness. lOY
0 Divine Master. grant thai I may not
so much seek to be consoled.
as lo console.
To be understood. as to understand.
1o be loved as to love.
For 11 is 1n QIVIriQ !hoi we
rece1veII is in pardon1ng !hoi we ore
pardoned.
And 11 1s 1n dy1ng tho! we ore
born to etemol l1fe

John E. Stanley
DATE OF

BIRTI~

July 14, 1918
Dl\'l'E OF DEATh

September 25, 1993
FUNERAL MASS

Tuesday 11 A.M.
St. Mary's Church
FINAL RESTING PLACE

Holly Memorial Gardens
Pleasant Grove, Ohio

Ke.Lt eJt Fun eJta.l SeJt vic. e.

MaJt:tin-6 FeM..y, Oluo
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EULOGY FOR WILLIAM RILEY WHITE
November 4, 1931 - January 5, 1993
Thank you, on behalf of all of Bill's family for joining us
today as we gather to celebrate the life of William Riley White,
and to share with one another a few of the many wonderful memories
each of us has tucked away for safe keeping in our hearts.
Bill was born and raised in Marshall, North Carolina, the son of
Guy White and Anna Belle Worley White Fisher. He attended Marshall
High School where he played varsity football. For the past 38
years, Bill lived in Maryland.
He worked for the District of
Columbia Transit Company for several years and later owned and
operated his own businesses in this area and in North Carolina.
He enjoyed reading, fishing and sports. How appropriate that his
Washington Redskins made it to the play-offs.
Bill served with the 17th Infantry in Korea. He was a
decorated veteran and a Life Member of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Annapolis Post #304. At the burial service today, he will be
accorded full military honors.
Bill White was connected to each of us in different ways. He
was a beloved husband to his wife, Linda, a loving father to his
three children (Linda, Pam and Roy), a loyal ally to his
brother, Tom; and a proud grandfather
known as PaPa
to
Jennifer, Diana, Amanda and Scottie. To some, he was Uncle Bill.
To others he was a cousin, a brother-in-law, a father-in-law, a
friend.
During the past few days, family members have come
together from various parts of the country. It has been a time to
reminisce, to relive stories from the past and to recall with the
warmth that is family love, those happy, or sad, or funny, or
poignant experiences and memories which comprise the rich tapestry
of a family's heritage. I am honored to have been asked to share
with you a few of the special remembrances and memories so dear to
the hearts of each family member.
Jennifer's memory to share actually spans many years.
One
day, when she was very young, Jennifer came into the room where
Bill was intently watching a Redskin football game on television.
She decided that her PaPa had watched just about enough television.
She marched her little self over to the TV and turned it off. (Now,
it was well known to everyone, except Jennifer at that age, that
you did not disturb Bill during Redskins games for any reason.)
So Bill jumped up, turned on the TV and swatted Jennifer. Jennifer
must have thought, "My, isn't this funny", because she started to
laugh. Her grandfather did not think it was funny and he did not
start to laugh. He jumped up again, and this time swatted Jennifer
in such a way that she would - in her own words - never forget.
Last week, Jennifer visited her grandfather in the hospital.
Once again a Redskins game was on television. A rather large nurse
came in the room and stood beside Bill's bed in such a way that she
completely blocked his view of the TV - the Redskins - the playoff
game. Jennifer whispered to her Aunt Pam, "Oh my goodness, doesn't
she realize what happens to people who get in the way of PaPa
watching the Washington Redskins? Does she want to get swatted?
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Why, she's taking her life into her own hands."
This time it was funny.
Jennifer, you were the first
grandchild and I know how very proud your grandfather was of the
beautiful young woman you have become.
Diana wanted to share a remembrance that could be entitled
"A Game Called Slap the Belly". She recalls how her PaPa would
pretend to hit you with one hand (missing of course) and, for sound
effects - would slap his stomach at the same time with the other
hand.
One day Bill was playing this game with Diana. They were
laughing and having a great time - Diana pretending to rebound from
her PaPa's "hits", and PaPa just slapping away on his stomach.
Somehow Bill lost his concentration and really did connect with
Diana. Bill looked at Diana. Diana looked shocked. Diana looked at
Bill. Bill looked horrified. They both must have looked hilarious,
because they both burst into laughter and couldn't stop for the
longest time. . . . Diana. I'm sure your grandfather appreciated
your zest for life. I remember how much he enjoyed your notorious
antics - like smashing your hand right through your first birthday
cake or your incredible scaling of doorways.
I know you and he
loved each other very much.
Apparently Jennifer and Diana secretly gave their grandfather
a new name - PaPa Bear.
They wouldn't tell me why, but perhaps
they will tell you if you ask.
This past summer, Bill and his brother, Tom, spent quite a bit
of time with Linda and Pam and their families.
Amanda remembers
that her PaPa and Uncle Tom were trying very hard to be the
"Perfect Houseguests".
Amanda told her PaPa that the only thing
keeping him from being the absolutely "Perfect Houseguest" was his
habit of getting up so many times during the night and squeaking
the door each time he walked in one direction and each time he came
back to bed.
After all, she told him, "No 'Perfect Houseguest'
would keep their hostess awake all night with squeaking doors."
Being a fairly analytical, if not downright cagey thinker, Bill
oiled the door hinges ending the squeaks. He continued to get up
as much as he wanted, and got promoted by Amanda to the status of
"Perfect Houseguest."
Amanda also fondly remembers her visit of last summer. While
her Grandmother Linda was at work, she and her PaPa would sit for
hours around the kitchen table, reading books together and just
being together.
. a very special time for two very special
people.
Even little Scottie can contribute a PaPa memory. Apparently
Scottie takes awhile to warm up to new people or people he has not
seen for a long time.
Last summer, when his PaPa would come for
a visit, Scottie would forgot his shyness completely and would head
straight for his PaPa. What was the attraction? - Bill's stomach.
Scottie loved playing, what Pam called, the "belly drum".
Daughter Linda has a special memory which could be called,
"The Purple Car Incident".
Her Dad had promised to paint her VW
purple. A few days later, Bill came home and said, "Well, look out
the window at your new purple car." Linda looked.
"There's no
purple car." she said.
Bill, trying again said, "Look out there
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again. I know there is a purple VW out there." Linda looked again
and replied "I am telling you Dad there is no purple VW. The only
VW I see is the one painted a horrible fuschia pink." "That's not
pink," Bill exclaimed. "That is purple!" It's a good thing that
nothing vital in life depends on knowing the difference between
pink and purple.
Actually this was just another case where Bill
may have gotten his colors just a little bit mixed up. Not to
mention the fact that Bill spent several years driving busloads of
people around D.C., unable to tell the difference between red and
green!
. Linda, I know you are grateful that you had the
opportunity to spend time with your Dad in the past few weeks.
I
also know that you are grateful for the opportunities you and your
Dad had, to share your love and caring for each other.
Pam smilingly remembers a story from her childhood. One day,
Linda locked herself in the bedroom and would not open the door for
Pam.
Pam wanted to get in the bedroom so she proceeded to get a
hammer and began beating on the door. The hammer crashed into the
door, knocking a huge hole in the wood.
Pam remembers sitting
there by the door, sure that when her Daddy came home, she would
be in big trouble. The longer she sat and waited, the more certain
she became that she was going to die.
Bill came home and looked
at the gaping hole in the door and looked down at the now-shaking
Pam. To her surprise - and great relief - he just began laughing
and laughing . . . . Pam, you recently shared with me the fact that
your Father was always so supportive of you, and was happy as long
as you were happy. You were his free-spirit and were, without
doubt, much loved.
One of Roy's most vivid and special memories of his Dad
occurred when he was in the first grade. The class was discussing
fathers. Individual children were telling the class about the
greatest feats their dads had ever accomplished. Roy's turn came.
According to the teacher, Roy stood up and smiled smugly - ready
to tell the world about his Father's greatest feat. As recorded
later in a newspaper article, Roy's words were something like this:
"My Daddy can pick up a Volkswagen with one hand. "And, " he
continued, striking a pose like a waiter carrying a heavy tray of
dishes, "He can lift it over his head like this!" What greater vote
of confidence could any father want? . . . ~ I bet your Father
thought that you could lift a VW over your head as well.
As brothers, Bill and Tom had an exceptional relationship.
You could actually watch them communicate and understand one
another - almost without words. They shared a fierce loyalty, and
a special, unbreakable bond. They would do anything - at any time
- or at any place for one another.
Tom has so many great memories of growing up with Bill and
of their adults years as well. He recalls one year when Bill was
young, in one of the early grades in school. At the Annual Spelling
Bee for all students from first through twelveth grades, Bill
proved to be a better speller than anyone, even the high school
students, and walked off with first place!
Another remembrance was beautifully recorded in the following
newspaper article from 1942.
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CHILD HAS EXCITING EXPERIENCE
Tommie, the 3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy White,
gave the parents the scare of their lives Sunday before
last when he fell into the reservoir at the home of Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Price ... Tommie and his older brother. Billy
were playing about the reservoir ..... and child-like
Tommie climbed up on top of the tin cover and down he
went into the water which was ..... about 3 feet deep.
Billy played the hero and saved his brother from drowning
until the parents could rescue him.
(Footnote: Bill was not big enough to pull Tom
completely out of the water. He had to hold him up
high enough to keep him from drowning until help
arrived.)
Tom's final story is also quite amazing. In November of 1950,
Bill was serving with the u. s. Army in Korea. His unit was one of
the first into action.
They were fresh from basic training and
were underfed, underclothed for the cold weather and underequipped.
The infantry marched north to the Manchurian Border. At one point,
the entire force was surrounded by the enemy.
They had to
literally battle their way out
inch by inch, in freezing
temperatures and blizzard conditions. Survival odds were very poor.
Bill made it back safely.
During this same period of time, a man stood up during a
church service in Marshall and said to the congregation, "We must
stop this service now. I know that Bill White is in grave danger
at this very moment. We must stop the service and pray for him."
The minister and the congregation heard something very urgent in
the man's words.
The service was stopped and the entire
congregation got on their knees and prayed for Bill's protection
and safety.
Shortly after the church service, Bill's parents received
this letter from him.
November 5, 1950
Dear Folks,
I just got my PX rations with one sheet of paper
and one envelope, so I decided to try to write a couple of
words before I get too cold to hold a pencil.
I spent a birthday yesterday I don't think I'll ever
forget. We are 40 miles from the Manchurian border and
I went on a 30 mile patrol yesterday. There is snow
knee deep to a 10 foot Indian - for about 10 or 15 miles,
and it is getting deeper. I didn't know whether I would
get shot or freeze to death first, but luckily we didn't run
into any North Koreans. I don't think there's anything to
worry about from now on except the cold weather.
Love,
Bill
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How incredible it was that the prayers of the people of the
little town of Marshall, North Carolina, were heard and answered
half~way around the world on the border of Manchuria.
Bill's loving wife, Linda, has many, great memories to
cherish. One she chose to share today goes back to Roy's birth.
After having two girls, Bill was thinking it might be nice to have
a boy.
Linda said she will never forget his face, coming in the
room after Roy was born, smiling from ear to ear and saying, "We
had a boy!" Roy's birthday is just one day before Linda's. So the
next day, Bill wrapped Roy up in a blanket and came into Linda's
room saying, "Here's your birthday present!"
In between his last two hospital visits, Bill had a very rough
time. Linda was there for him, giving him gentle and loving care.
Bill made it very clear how much he appreciated all that Linda did
for him. Nothing would do for Bill, and he was not going to be
satisfied until Linda had some very special mementos to remind her
of his love and gratitude. . . . Linda, we know that those gifts
from Bill did not cost a million dollars in the store. But we know
that to you they are priceless treasures.
We
hope these brief remembrances have added to your own
personal celebration of the life of Bill White. As you have heard,
he was many things to us - heroic, quick thinking, brave, hard
working, mechanically gifted and deeply loved by his family and
friends. . . . Roy, you summed it up very well when you said, "My
father was the greatest- He always was and always will be .. "
It is incredibly hard to say good-bye.
During Bill's last
days, Pam said she became increasingly aware that each time someone
left the room, her Dad would, in some special way, say goodbye to
that person. The last time I saw Bill, early on Tuesday, he
squeezed my hand and gave me a smile and a nod.
I know now that
was my goodbye. Bill passed away on Tuesday, in the arms of his
wife, holding the hand of his daughter and in every sense of the
meaning, embraced by the love in the hearts of his family.
Sometimes Bill wanted you to think that he was rough and tough
and gruff.
I don't know about you, but I never believed it for a
moment.
Bill White was a man whose will and determination were
made of iron and whose heart was made of gold.

Delivered By Nancy A. White
Wife of Thomas E. White
January a, 1993
Lee Funeral Home
Clinton, Maryland
Eller Lineage:
WILLIAM RILEY WHITE ( Guy Riley White, Wm. Riley White & Lavinia Eller, Wm.
Egbert Eller, Joseph P. Eller, Adam Eller, John Jacob Eller, Jr., John JacOb
Eller, Sr.)
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Denver Eller
Denver L. Eller, 119, formerly of
315 H.iffle Ave., Greenville, died at
7 : 15 p.m. Thursday at the
Brethren's Home Medical Center.
He had been in failing health.
Mr. Eller was born Aug. 29, 1903,
in Darke County, son of On·al
!)avid and Susie (Smilhl E'Her.
Also deceased are one brother,
Eldred "Ed" Eller, and a sister,
Ariene Awra \'ugt.
A Greenville area native, . he
moved to the Brethren's Home' in
1987. For 61 years, he was a wellknown barber who started his first
shop in 1925 in what was known as
i.hc M:1her Building. In 1933;; he
joined the Jake Sherer Shop and
managed it for several years, and,
in 19-16, he purchased what was
known as the Hufnagle Barber
Shop and ran il until the building
was sold to the restaurant next
door for an expansion. Mr. Eller
then worked for the Fifth Street
Barber Shop until opening his own
shop (business) in his home in 1963,
known as Denver's Barber Shop,
from which he retired in Dccmcber
191!6.

He was a \member of the
Evangelical Uflited Methodist
Church of Greenville and the
Greenville Elks tor more than 45
years.
'1
Surviving are
wife, M·a ry
Edith (Cochran), to. whom he was
married May 3o,;:1928; two sons,
James L. of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
and Richard "Dick" of Colorado
Springs, Colo. ; ·two daughters,
Charlotte Hibbs .of Clearwater,
FJ:1 ., l'lllrl Charlene Bulcher of
Greenville; nine grandchildren;
and 10 great·grandchildren. ·
Graveside services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Greenville
Union Cemctery 1/\vith the Rev .
Michael Hodson, Brethren's Home
chaplain, officiat4tg:
Visitation will be from 5 to 8 p.m.
Sunday at Zechar Haiiey Ft.:!!eral

Home, Greenville. Memorial con-

tributions may be made to the
Cancer Society .

hls

From A. Wm. Eller, Lakewood, Colorado

As an explanatory note to the above
obituary, DENVBR ELLER was the husband of Mary Cochran Eller, the
author of the Eller-Cochran book that
I submitted to Gerald and which was
one of the features in the November,
1990 Chronicles. Mary received an
award at Conf '91 for her genealogical
efforts of researching and compiling
and having her book printed.
Mary and llmver Eller are parents of
Richard Eller of Colorado Springs, CO.
He attended Conf '91 in Estes Park and
accepted the award for his mother.
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From:

Georg Eller,

Bingen/Rhein, Germany

Mit dem Tad is/ mcht alles zu Ende.
vielmehr gelangen wir durch den Tod
zur Vollendung.

Der Herr uber Leben und Tod hat Frau

Oberstudienrat

Dr. Rose Eller
Professor i. R.
nach schwerer Krankheit am 6. Juli 1993, im 84. Lebensjahr zu sich genommen.
Die Aufbahrung der lieben Verstorbenen findet in der
Aufbahrungshalle in Grobming statt.
Wir feiern den Trauergottesdienst am Samstag, dem
10. Juli 1993, um 10 Uhrin der evan g. Kirche in Grobming
und betten sie anschlieBend am kath. Friedhof zur letzten
Ruhe.
Grobming, 6. Juli 1993

lm Namen aller Verwandten und ihrer Freunde

Wir bitten von Kranz- und Blumenspenden Abstand zu nehmen, statt
dessen die Stiftung Graf1n Anna Lamberg, Altenheim, 8951 Unterburg 5,
Raika Trautenfels, Kto. 2100600, zu bedenken.

Bestattung Kerschbaumer. l1ezen. Grobrnng, Schladmmg
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Ruth Rogers Crisp
ROBBINSYIUE - Ruth Rogers
Crisp, 70, of Route 1, died Thursday, Oct. 14, in a local hospital after a brief illness.
•
A native of Graham County, she
retired from Mohican Textile Mills
in Lincolnton. She was the daughter of the late George and Iva Lee
Eller Rogers and was married to
the late John Henry Crisp.
She is survived by two sons,
Leon Crisp of Lincolnton and Ronnie Crisp of Robbinsville; brother,
Arnold Rogers of Robbinsville;
four sisters, Bernice Pearson of
Maryville, Tenn., and Georgia
Smith, Alma Crisp and Edna
Hooper, all of Robbinsville; and
seven grandchildren.
Services will be at 3 p.m. Sunday at Towrison-Smith Funeral
Home. The Revs. Henry Etheridge and Daniel Stewart will officiate. Burial will be in Old Mother
Cemetery.
The family will receive friends
from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday at the
funeral homer-..,

Asheville Citizen and Times
Asheville, North Carolina
16 Oct.
23 Oct.
)

I

1993

',

H1rold Eller Jr.
MOIIGMTON - Harold Clinton
Eller Jr., 31, of 205 Evans St., died
unexpectedly Thursday, Oct. 21, at
his home.
A native of Spokane, Wash.,
he was the son of Harold Clinton
Eller Sr. and Glenda Erwin Eller.
In addition to his parents he is
survived by brother, James D. Eller of Morganton; and paternal
Eller
of
grandmother,
Ila
Swannanoa.
Private memorial services will
be at a later date.
.. Kirksey Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

..... . ...• - - ..
"

THE SuN •

SERVING WEST SouND • FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,

Christena Eller
Christena Matilda Eller, 89, of
Port Orchard died Thesday at Harrison Memorial Hospital
She was born June 15, 1904, in
WatelVille, Minn., where she was
raised She moved to Kitsap County
in 1942.
In 1921 she married George
Dickinson in WatelVille. Mr. Dickinson died in 1934.
She married Clifford Powell in
1936. The couple were later
divorced
In 1953 she married Hmvey Eller
in Bremerton. Mr. Eller died in
1975.
Mrs. Eller moved from Bremerton to Vancouver, Clark County, in
1985. She returned to Bremerton in
198.C),

1993

She ef\ioyed embroidery, crocheting and gardening.
Survivors include two sons,
Howard Dickinson of Port Orchard,
and George Dickinson of Bremerton; a daughter, Luella Stehman of
Port Orchard; two stepdaughters,
Sandra Hobson of Ra,ymond, Pacific County, and linda Reynolds of
Port Orchard; a sister, Emma G~
er of Waseca, Minn.; five grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. A
son, Walter Dickinson, died in 1983.
Graveside services were 1 p.m
today at. Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to
American Cancer Society, do
Chainnan, P.O. Box 4258 Wycoff
Station, Bremerton 98312.
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MORE FROM THE PORTLAND CONFERENCE
JAMES W. HOOK AWARD
Lynn Eller
Portland, Oregon, July 17, 1993
It is a very special honor given to me to present the JAMES WILLIAM
AWARD this evening. It is special for two very important reasons. First, I
awesome pleasure of knowing Will Hook in his life time. Secondly, I have
extreme pleasure of knowing the recipient of this award since 1989, a person for
have the highest respect.

HOOK
had the
had the
whom I

Will Hook was my father's first cousin, thusly, I was a second cousin to the man who in
the family was called "Uncle Billy," or as my father referred to him, Cousin Will. To
those of us who knew him, Will Hook was a remarkable Eller in flesh and blood. He was
a man of so much knowledge and a man who pursued so many interests in his life time.
Certainly his publications of ELLER genealogy have given us, those who have followed
him, a tremendous legacy. We honor James William Hook again this evening with the
third, biennial award that pays homage to him and his research.
I will remind you that this award, established in July, 1989 at Salisbury, North Carolina, is
the highest tribute that the Eller Family Association confers on one of its most outstanding
members. The first recipient was Charlotte Eller Marshall. The second award was
presented in 1991 at the second biennial Eller Family Conference in Estes Park, Colorado.
This award was given to Madeline Fletcher.
WHEREAS, the Eller Family Association seeks through cooperative efforts to research
and publish Eller Family genealogy and family history throughout the world, and
WHEREAS, JAMES WILLIAM HOOK was the first Eller descendant in America to
publish results of his extensive research on his Eller ancestry, and in so doing perfomed a
unique service that not only laid a sound base on which others might build, and which for
us today provides a powerful inspiration and challenge to learn more of ELLERS past and
present and insure that future generations shall know the source of their genetic and
cultural heritage that came through their Eller family connection, and
WHEREAS, a member of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION has devoted time and
effort in the past decade researching military records, historic battle grounds and annals of
the Civil War and, who has published such findings for the record and for the Eller Family
Association Chronicles, and, with diligent attention to such research has brought to the
fore remarkable statistics, facts, stories, and invaluable information regarding ELLERS
who served both in the Union Army and the Confederate Army. His research has brought
honor and respect for all ELLERS who answered the call of thier convictions and who
fought for what they believed. This valuable research and subsequent publication will
serve the ELLER FAMILY for generations to come.
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WHEREAS, this third biennial award is presented tohight to a man who has been a
member of the E F A since it's inception. He has displayed true ardor in his efforts to
further the purposes and intents of this association. He has diligently pursued a very
special area of ELLER FAMILY research. That research encompasses our ELLER
ancestors who served in the tragic Civil War.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION in
session this 17th day of July, 1993, in Portland, Oregon do herewith honor the memory of
JAMES WILLIAM HOOK by presenting the JAMES WILLIAM HOOK
MEMORIAL AWARD to BYRON HARLEY ELLER for his notable contributions in
preserving ELLER history.

DR. BYRON H. ELLER RECIPIENT OF THE 1993 JAMES W. HOOK
MEMORIAL AWARD.
To his left,
Madeline Fletcher, 1991
Recipient and to his right, Chsrlotte Eller Marshall 1989
Recipient.
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THANK YOU
from your past President
I wish to express my thanks to all
of you for having been selected for
the EFA award for 1993.
I'm grateful to Gerald for recommending me and to the Awards Committee
and to Byron particularly for presenting me with the award.
I was very surprised and most pleased.
Thank you all and again as I've said
before, I'm happy to have been of
service to you and to the EFA in the
capacity of your president.
Sincerely,

Enc:

1.
2.

News Story on Admiral Ernest M. Eller
Notice of death of Denver Eller

We had a good trip to Portland for the
wedding and a great reunion with family
especially our son.and family who flew
down from Victoria, B.C. After the wedding we drove down to SF and spent a week
with our eldest son and family and then
home after 4000 miles.
It was a fine conference - everyone
certainly contributed to make it a great
success. Charlotte especially did a very
commendable job of planning and execution.
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The Journal Pat riot, North Wilkesboro, N.C. September 5, 1991

Admiral Ernest Eller's Past Is Detailed
Interestingly enough, these
donated his library and prtnllng County. and for the pa:.t seven·
(Continued From Paae 8)
equipment to Wilkes Community and-a-half years has bo·en writ- members of the McNeill clan are
to settle In Wilkes County Ia re- College, was the son of a McNeill Ing a column for the local or were all writers and or
lated to all the descendants orthe
mother (who was a sister of the newspaper. He ts th~ son of teachers. Other faculty members
original George McNeil through
Annie McNetll Anderson who was or staff at the College have been
Reverend Milton Mc·NetiJ).
his mother Lizzie Rebecca
a ftrst cousin of Cion McNeill or are a part of the McNeill family
Clora McNeill, wife of Dr.
McNeill (McNiel). One of two Foust, former President of Foust. Also. on the sttfl at the (which would seem to be related
Bibles which were owned by Mrs.
College, Is Gary McNe I. whose to at leaat halfthe Wilkes County
Greensboro Colle~e . was the
Eller (his mother) changed the daughterofCievdand McNeill. In
natlves).
father was Edward Mcl'i.-11.
spelling and the new form waa her will she left her summer
used by all the children. On July home at Millers Cr~ek to Wilkes
30, 1896 Elizabeth Rebecca
Community Colloge . J . Jay
McNiel (McNeill), a daughter of Anderson, Instructor at Wilkes
Peter McNiel (McNeill) married
Community Colle~te from the
Edward Everett Eller.
beginning. but nuw retlred. Is
And from Hooks: '"Mr.
curator of the Pearson Library.
Eller... acttled In North Wilkes·
author and editor co1 a number of
boro, Wilkes County, N.C., about
histories concerning Wilkes
1905. After teaching In the public
schools In Wilkes County for a
time he established a poultry
business later named the E. E.
Eller Produce Co. This company
was the first market fur unUmtted quantities of poultry and
produce In north west North
Carolina and was attributed by
agricultural authoritles as being
responsible for the poultry Industry that gave Wilkes County
. (Continued From Pate 8)
the leadership among other
·In the spring of 1941.
counties In the state."' (The
"It was a dnunallc time to be In
"Admtral Eller was tnvolved In
begtnnlng of the chicken busithe job, npectally aa the
a
variety
of
other
dutlea
to
aid
the
ness In Wilkes)
country's armed ocrvl!:"..& were
Navy's preparntlons. He then
Mr. Eller was a leader tn the
engaged 1n battles tor supremacy
served
aa
gunnery
officer
of
the
community wherein he Uved ... ln
, under the banner af untftcaUon.
old
aircraft
carrler
Saratoga
that
graUtude for his eervtces to hts
Admtral Eller p1V1dca descrlpwas often a target for torpedoes
town and county a fund tn akl of
tlons of a numbe•· of the moat
during
the
early
part
of
the
war.
higher educatlon tn Western N.C.
prominent newsmen of ~he day.
Eller provides a dramatic
and Vtrglnta was established tn
Including Drew Pe6rson.
deacrlptlon of being at dtnner
his name after his death."
The tntervtewa tt at truly make
when the nr.t torpedo hit In
Rear Admiral Ernest Eller.
history and ltfe In the Navy
U.S. Navy, Ret., has recently conJanuary 1942.
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November 26, 1993

Dear

\val t and Nancy,

This is to express our appreciation for the hospitality that "The
Board" received while in your area, November 19 thru 22, 1993.
\ve certainly did not expect to use your home for so long and to be stuffed
with that wonderful Texas cooking. For my personal information, just how
am I to lose about 20 pounds, keeping in mind that I am too lazy to
work or exercise and Ma~gave up trying to change me several years ago.
Bethel commented that she was not ready to leave as she had never
before had so much free food, and most of us agreed with her.
Then for frosting on the cake, the local Eller Reunion again provided mor~ food than we could possibly eat - but we tried.
He would like for you to give the entire Eller family a "well done"
from the Board Members (and Jon and Lucy), for us if you have a
method of communicating with them.
Again from all of us to all of you, we very much appreciated the
hospitality that wns shown to us while in Fort Worth area - damn hard to
beat!
Speaking for the Board members and Jon and Lucy THANK YOU.
regar~j

Bc•st
.

'

,.

/-..-::~7

j'-?

.!/(

Hank Eller
S. 4235 Driftwood Dr
Spokane, WA, 99206
CC;

EFA President
EFA Secretary
Editor EFA Chronicles
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(Note-JGE: This is a "tongue-in-cheek" response to Hank Eller,
E FA Board Chairman, in response to the Chairman's request for
Job descriptions to be submitted by all officers. )

JOB DESCRIPTION OF THE VICE CHAIRMAN
of the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Joe C.

Eller, Houston, TX

This job description contemplates that the reader has already
read and understood the job description of the Chairman of the
Board of Directors. With that in mind, then the following
outline will detail the functions of the Vice Chairman.
1.

Keeping the Chairman on his toes. While the By-Laws do not
specifically state that the Vice Chairman will be elevated
to Chairman at the expiration or discharge of the Chairman,
the most important function of the Vice Chairman will be to
work toward being elevated to the office of Chairman.

2.

The Vice Chairman should be always alert to any new
activities that would benefit the Association and should
bring them up at meetings without any prior discussion with
any of the other Board members particularly the Chairman.
This may embarrass the Chairman somewhat, but again it is
just keeping the Chairman on his toes.

3.

Discuss any topics with the Chairman prior to any Board
meetings, but always be vague in making any specific
suggestions to the Chairman. Then at the Board meeting
offer as many alternatives as possible so the other members
can analyze and clearly weigh their decisions before voting
on an issue; that is, the Vice Chairman should take credit
for all the discussion leading up to a particular issue
being passed or defeated.

4.

Keep in contact with all other Board members and discuss
any projects that would be helpful to the Association and
then bring them up at the Board meeting prior to discussing
them with the Chairman so the Chairman can "strut his
stuff" in an extemporaneous manner. The Vice Chairman
should be adversarial just enough to provoke the Chairman
to the point of creating good dialogue among all the Board
members.

5.

When a critical issue is before the Board, and if the
number of Board members in attendance is an odd number, and
it is obvious that there is going to be a tie vote, it is
most important that the Vice Chairman vote opposite to the
way the Chairman will vote because to do otherwise would
indicate a conspiracy among the Chairman and the Vice
Chairman and the other Board members would get the feeling
that they were simply puppets on the Board.
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6.

When controversial issues are on the agenda, particularly
if they had been put on there by the Chairman of the Board,
it should be the duty of the Vice Chairman to work
individually with other Board members privately to have one
Board member make a motion and another to second that
motion in accordance with the wishes of the Vice Chairman
and these two Board members and to request the Chairman to
call a vote on the motion so it can be passed according to
the wishes of the Vice Chairman quickly.

7.

On all items on the agenda prepared by the Chairman the
Vice Chairman should be prepared to create enough
controversial dialogue among the other members to have
enough discussion, perhaps loud and violent if necessary,
to cause the Chairman to call a vote quickly in order to
move on with the meeting.

8.

It is likely that the Officers of Association will be
present at all the Board meetings and certainly the
Secretary of the Board, being common to both the Officers
and the Board, will be present.
It should be made clear to
the Officers by the Vice Chairman that they feel free and
comfortable to work with the Vice Chairman on an individual
basis so the Vice Chairman can be in direct contact with
the other members of the Board for their assistance in
helping the Officers of the Association implement policy
established by the Board. This will take some pressure off
the Chairman but then it will give the Vice Chairman an
opportunity to be better prepared for the Office of
Chairman when he/she ascends to that Office.

9.

The Vice Chairman should preside at the annual meeting on
behalf of the Board giving all the credit to the Chairman
(because the members should believe this) but the members
should be well acquainted with the Vice Chairman because if
the Board members have been talking to their individual
constitute friends they will have informed all the members
about the active roll of the Vice Chairman during the
period preceding the annual meeting.

10.

Finally, when group pictures are taken the Vice Chairman
should make it a point to always appear in the center of
the picture, suggesting that the Chairman appear on either
end of the group photo. This will assure that the
Chairman's name is either mentioned first or last depending
on whether the caption is left to right or vice versa but
the focus is always on the center of the picture which will
be the Vice Chairman.
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PETER ELLER
Born c.

1823 - PA

Married 15 Aug 1847 to
Mary Magdalene Turner
Belmont County OH
Is Peter Eller son of
na-n -1 01 "R 1 1 or ( J
per
1830 PA census:
Fayette Co., Redstone Twp.
Daniel Eller, 1 male under 5
1 male 5-10
1 male 20-30
1 female 5-10
1 female 30-40
LJ
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1850 OH census,
Belmont Co., Somerset Twp. :
ELLER, Peter
27
PA
Mary
45 ? MD
Julie A.
2
OH
Mary A.
1
OH
I am seeking any further
information.
Betty Cooper
18604 129th Pl.S.E.
Renton WA 98058
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LETTERS FROM GERMANY
(From Georg Eller, E FA Liaison in Germany)
28 September 1993
Bannzaunerweg 7
Bingen/Rhein 1 55411
Dear Juanita and Gerald,
It is high time that I let you know I am still alive; otherwise you may think perhaps that I
am no more among the living or else that I have forgotten you. Both of these things are
not true, but it always takes a lot of special energy for me to do things which no longer
can be put off. Healthwise things could be better. My thyroid gives me trouble again and
so any activity, specially, however, that connected with formulating thought, becomes
problematic. I realize indeed that I have aged, however, that has to be taken into
account, even if it hurts.

Once more on October 23, I will be traveling to Baden-Baden to take care of my health
problems and I am looking forward to improvement and betterment of my health.
This morning I received the new new November edition of the Eller Chronicles. This
pleases me very much. I like especially the reports which refers to the E F A Conference
held in Portland, Oregon in July 1993. Professor Dr. Claus Napp-Zinn, dear friend to all
of us, would have been delighted to have participated in the conference. He came by here
once more after he had visited his mother in Mainz. Claus was by himself We talked
together, quite animated, for more than three hours and I let him go on his way, with a gift
of a few bottles of good wine to cheer him at the get-together of the Eller clan as well as
the post -wedding celebration. I waved him good-bye when he went away in his car,
unaware of the fact that this would be his last visit with us. We were deeply shocked,
both my wife and I, when we received the unexpected news of his death. We both felt
that a good and dear friend had parted from us. I am sure that also for you, your friends
and the participants of the E F A Conference. This event must have meant a most
shocking experience, something which nobody could anticipate in any way. This must
have been a terrible shock especially for his old mother in Mainz whom he had visited a
little earlier. Unfortunately I was not able to be present at his funeral because I was afraid
that my weak heart would not endure all the emotions connected with it.
'j
1

1

,;

1

We must feel sorrow concerning another death from the ranks of those interested in the
Eller family tree. Dr. Rose Eller was well known through her very interesting
contributions in EF A circles. As is evident from the enclosed death notice, she died after
six months of severe illness on July 6, 1993 (stroke with many accompanying disabilities).
She lived in Grobming/Steiermark, Austria. She was 84 years old. Her death was a
release for her and her loved ones who had to take care of her in the preceding time.
Toward the end of last year we wanted to meet in Baden-Baden, where I was on account
of my health, her last travel in Germany, to get to know each other personally nd to talk
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about Eller family tree and our ancestors. Earlier on I got the impression from her letters
that she was in very poor health, and I was wondering, if we would be able to get
together after all, and, as it turned out, we did not. Her niece who cared for her at home
wrote later that she could not take care of herself in the end. Her brain was much affected
and from her last letters one could clearly conclude that her life was nearing its end. I
promised the niece who had cared for her that the EF A would honor her memory in one of
the next editions.
11

The summer is gone, fall has made its smiling entrance, splashing its many colors over
the beautiful region of the Rhine, 11 so sings one of our local poets in his song. The grape
harvest is at its height here at the Rhine, the weather is fine, and it al looks very promising
for a good, excellent crop which can be brought into the wine cellars during these bright
and sunny fall days.
My family and I hope that all of you are keeping well, especially as regards health. I see
from the new edition of the Eller Chronicles that you are enjoying life. As I am looking
through the pages of the impressive publication, I am under the impression that the EF A
is right on course and that its activities are 0 .K. That is good news here in the
11
Bundesrepublik11 and we take notice full of admiration and acclaim how the EF A leaves
us very much behind here in Germany as regards its endeavors and activities. Keep up
your good work in the future!
A copy or excerpts of my letter in the Chronicles will be fine, in case this is desired.
With warmest greetings and best wishes for all EF A members and friends. I remain, with
my family,
(signed Georg)
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From: wife of Klaus Napp-Zinn:
Dr. Asta Napp-Zinn
Chlodwigstgr. 10
50324 Bruhl
Germany

Bruhl 5.12.93

Eller Family Association
c/o Mr. Lynn Eller
42 28th St., N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30309-1806
Dear Mr. President
Hearty thanks for the big funeral wreath! Sorry that I write so late. I didn't want to send
a printed card only but to add some lines.
Shortly after Klaus' death I got two photos taken in the "cemetery in the forest"
(Waldfiiedhof) of Darmstadt by Mrs. Emmi Kannerwischer (Klaus' cousin of 10 degree or
so). She told me that Klaus wanted to give these photos to someone of the Eller Family
Association. Perhaps for the Eller Chronicles? If not, I suppose you will know better than
me who might be interested in an Eller line of Darmstadt.
With regard to your address I had no idea where to look for it at first and then I had to
look for where the Eller Chronicles might be.
Sincerely,
A. Napp-Zinn
From Dr. Asta Napp-Zinn
Bruhl5 .12.93
Dear Juanita, Dear Gerald,
I must apologize to you that I answer so late, but I wanted to add some lines to the
printed card. Thank you for your sympathetic letter. I really was anxious to visit the
U.S.A and to get to know the friends of Klaus. That would have been my first trip to the
U .S.A.
Kaus's mother is feeling better again. I'm astonished how good she recovered from the
shock though she is 94 years old:.. When I'm visiting her, she often tells about visits of her
lively great -granddaughter (now one year old). She is running quicker than her great grandmother! She enjoys the visits very much and is looking forward again.
Soon after returning from the U.S.A we wanted to go to Japan to the International
Botanical Congress where Klaus was invited to make a lecture. I had to cancel it, too. In
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September we had applied to the meeting of the German Botanical Association, section
anatomy, morphology and systematics. I cancelled the participation of Klaus and
announced that I would come alone. I'm a botanist too. Because of that letter the
manager got to know that Klaus had died, and he organized a memorial show-case for
Klaus beside the lecture room where all participants passed. Therefore I bought a photo
of Klaus, a short curriculum vitate, his books and his papers about anatomical and
morphological themes only, not the physiological or genetical ones. That was a lot
already. They had a nice stand in the glass case together with a small-wreat h of delicate
flowers and fruits in autumnal colors.
Till now I worked in Klaus' office at the university, but this month I have had to leave and
clear it. The successor will start in January. There are quantitities of books accumulated
during 30 years I already took to Bruhl (Klaus' home and since around May also mine)
where they are standing in boxes. The book cases are full.
I found and read your correspondance with Klaus, among the others where he mentioned
an article about the Eller sect at Ronsdorf I found this article and at first glance it seems
to be accomplished (in Geman). I'll try to translate it next time and send it to you.
I want to ask that you send back my stamps of this letter as you did for my husband, if
you write sometime.
It's so late in the year already that I may wish you a merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
We heartily thank all who rendered their sympathy to us on the occasion of my beloved
husband's decease in such a kind manner in saying and writing, by funeral wreaths and
gifts of flowers and who payed an honorary procession to him on his last way.
In the name of his family
Dr. Asta Napp-Zinn
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MINUTES OF THE ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING - CROWLEY, TEXAS, 20 NOV. 1993
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Henry Eller, Chairman of the Board
Lynn Eller, President of the Eller Family Association
Charlotte Eller Marshall, Vice-President of the Eller Family Association
Nancy Eller, Sec./Treas. of the Eller Family Association
Joe Eller, Vice-Chairman, Board ofDirectors
Walton Eller, Board Member
Bethel Eller Stolte, Board Member
Winnie Eller Green, Board Member
Gerald and Juanita Eller, Editors of The Eller Chronicles

VISITORS:
John and Lucy Eller, EF A Members from Skiatook, Oklahoma
Hazel Eller James, EFA Member from Kleburne, Texas
Kathryn Owen, EF A Member from
Texas
Terri Eller Rogers, EFA member from Crowley, Texas
Henry Eller, the Chairman, called the meeting to order at 10:15 A.M. After
introducing everyone present, the Chairman spoke about how he wanted to conduct the
meetings of the Board and its future work. He emphasized that the responsibility ofthe
Board was to formulate policy and not interfere with the work of the Officers whose duty
it was to carry out the policies set by the Board. The need for all officers to work within
the framework of the policies was stressed. Individual officers were reminded they should
not go off on their own nor do anything that was an infringement on the duties of other
officers or those of the Board.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR JUL 14, 1993 AND JUL 16,
1993:
Gerald Eller moved to approve the minutes as distributed; motion seconded by Bethel
Stolte. All approved.

SURETY BOND FOR THE SEC'Y.ffREAS.:
Nancy Eller stated that from time to time she had to travel with a large amount of EFA
funds (as when she returned from the Portland conference) as well as handling routine
funds on a daily basis. She expressed concern about the possibility that funds could be
stolen that would be difficult to replace. She indicated that she would feel much more
confortable and it would also protect the EF A if she was covered by a Surety Bond. After
considerable discussion during which the Chairman pointed out that such a bond would
not apply toNancy Eller as such, but to the Sec./Treas. of the EFA whomever that might
be. Joe Eller moved that the EFA provide a bond in sufficient amount with the
Sec./Treas. responsible for securing the bond. Motion seconded by Charlotte Marshall.
All approved. It was also agreed that the amount for 1994 shall be set at $5000.00.
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EDITORSHIP OF THE CHRONICLES:
Gerald Eller stated that he and Juanita would like to retire from the position after the 1995
Conference. The Chairman stated that he would like to see an assistant appointed to begin
to work with the present editors and ultimately become the editor. Charlotte Marshall
moved to appoint Lynn Eller as Associate Editor of The Eller Family Chronicles, duties
to begin November 20, 1993. (Lynn said he would accept the responsibility). Winnie
Green seconded the motion. All approved.
Discussion concerning limiting or reformatting the editions of the Chronicles: The
Chairman said he really did not read the detailed genealogies (charts etc.) but he knew
some people read these and enjoyed them. He doubted that a high percentage of the
members read them. To lower our costs in publications as well as postage costs, the
Chairman said he would like the Chronicles to publish detailed genealogies (charts etc.)
only once each year. He asked for comments on the subject. Nancy Eller and others said
they liked the charts and did read them. Ed Eller said he had been a member for only
about a year but without the charts he would not have been able to have the information
to put into his computer on the descendants of the Jacob Eller line. Ed went ahead to
explain his plan for computerizing all available genealogical data on the Jacob Eller line.
He said it was his plan to publish Descendant Charts including thusands of descendants of
Jacob Eller and have these available for the 1995 conference with all profit from sales
going to the EF A. Ed said he liked the idea of publishing the charts only once each year.
Gerald said he understood what was being said. He spoke about the increased amount of
material that is being received for publication and was concerned how best to handle the
problems. Lowering the cost of the Chronicles could be done by simply reducing the
amount of material in each issue. To do this will require that the material be prioritized
for publication and this is not always easy. He reminded the Board of the efforts that had
gone into the long range plannning document relative to meeting the future publication
needs of the Association. Some decisions will have to be made. How big does the Board
want the Chronicles to become? Enough material is already in hand to fill the next two or
three issues and new material arrives each week. Other members discussed their views of
the matter. The general concensus was that for the time being the Editors would continue
to publish the Chronicles without undue restrictions in size, that it was important to
continue to recognize that the Chonicles are essential and important to the continued
success of the Association, but the matter will be addressed again by 1995.

E FA CONFERENCE HISTORIAN:
The work of Bethel Eller Stolte in maintaining the Conference Heritage Book was
discussed. For each conference Bethel compiles a Heritage Book including pictures,
programs, and other conference memorabilia. She now has three large books. To date
Bethel has done this on a voluntary basis without title. Joe Eller moved that the position
of Conference Historian be established in the By-Laws and the office to be filled by an
appointment made by the President. Motion was seconded by Walton Eller. All
approved. The President immediately appointed Bethel Eller Stolte to the position.
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RECRUITMENT OF NEW MEMBERS:
The need to develop a more systematic approach to the recruitment of new members was
raised. The Sec./Treas. reported that many new members had recently joined bringing the
total paid membership to 275. It was made evident during the discussion that many of the
new members were the results ofthe efforts of John and Lucy Eller of Skiatook,
Oklahoma and Ed Eller of Dalton, GA. Charlotte Marshall moved to instruct the
President to appoint a Coordinator for Recruitement of new members. Motion was
seconded by Joe Eller. All approved . The President moved promptly to appoint John
and Lucy Eller to this position.
THE LONG-RANGE PLAN:
Gerald Eller was recognized to discuss the plan. He pointed out that the reason for
publishing the November 1993 issue of the Chronicles so early was in order that the
membership would be provided the plan and an opportunity to respond to it before
the Board convened to take final actions. No communication from any member
about the plan was received. [ Unless amended the recommendations approved
below are exactly as published in the Nov. 1993 issue of The Eller Chronicles.]
By Laws: Gerald read the recommendation as amended by Charlotte Marshall and moved
approval. Motion seconded by Walton Eller.
Amendments:
l. Art. V, 2a: "Ellers by birth" changed to "of Eller descent"
2. Art V item 3:
a. Election of Officers and Board Members.
ABSENTEE BALLOT - While meetings of the EF A are open to any interested
person, only members in good standing may cast ballots for officers and board members.
A ballot shall be published in the May issue ofThe Eller Chronicles prior to the conference
for the use of those members not attending the biennial meeting. Members wishing to
vote shall mail completed ballot to the Chair of the Nominating Committee by July 1, prior
to the biennial meeting.

PROXY VOTE - The general membership meeting and the board meeting are
open to new items being added to the Agenda and to nominations from the floor thereby
prohibiting the prudent use of a Proxy.
3. Art. VI - Officers
item 2. "only after two intervening years. " deleted;
"upon unanimous approval ofthe board."

add

item 5. Old item 5 re-numbered to 6 - new 5 inserted as
4. Art. VI - Officers
follows:
5. "Officers and Board Members shall recognize any and all items, pictures,
documents, family histories, etc., pertaining to Eller history and/or genealogy sent to an
individual while in office, are the property of EF A. All such items, etc. shall be turned
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over to the appropriate person or committee of the EF A for further action or disposition
upon the expiration of tenn."
5. Vll - Board of Directors - item 1. reworded "The Board of Directors of the EF A
shall consist of five ( 5) elected Directors, the Officers of the EF A, and the Editor of The
Eller Chronicles.
6. Art. VIII - Committees
item 2b: Delete "such as revise the By-Laws, write a
handbook for officers and board members.
7. Art IX- Amendments: delete "and presented at the following general meeting for
the approval ofthe membership."
EFA Computer Groups: Gerald read the recommendation and moved approval. Henry
Eller seconded. All approved. Gerald reported progress had already been made in setting
up a computer-group for each major family line with a coordinator for each group as
follows :
Jacob Eller line .. ...... ....... ...... ... Ed Eller
Henry Eller line ........................ Clarice Stanley
Christian Eller line ... .. ...... ........ .Harvey Powers
George M. Eller line ..... .. .. ... .....Lynn Eller working on this.
Other lines: Volunteers needed
Publications: Gerald read the recommendations and moved approval as read. Motion
seconded by Charlotte Marshall. All approved.
Eller Family Archives: The President appointed the following committee:
R. Vance Eller
Gerald Eller
Eloise Sperati
Bethel Stolte
Research and Restoration: Gerald read the recommendation. Joe Eller moved approval
as read. Motion seconded by Henry Eller. All approved.
TRUST FUND - TAX EXEMPTION FOR MEMBERS: Lynn Eller moved that
Charlotte Marshall be authorized to investigate further the process for setting up taxexempt Research and Restoration Trust Fund and that funds be authorized to pay an
attorney if this be required. Seconded by Gerald Eller. All approved.
COMMUNICATION FROM LDS LffiRARY: Charlotte Marshall stated that the
Family History Library,
Salt Lake City, had contacted her concerning the
microfilming of The Eller Chronicles and making them available to their branch libraries.
Unanimously approved to allow the Family History Library to microfilm Eller Chronicles
and distribute at their discretion. Charlotte Marshall was authorized to so notify the
Library and to request a copy of the microfilm for the EF A Archives.
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AUDITOR
Joe Eller moved that the Board approve funds for the 1993 audit ofEFA accounts.
Motion seconded by Charlotte Marshall. All approved.
1994 BUDGET:
Nancy Eller, Sec1y/Treas. had furnished the board membes with copies of the
1994 proposed budget. After study and discussion it was decided to add $200.00
to line item 200-306-Telephone/Fax. Walton Eller moved to approved the 1994
approved.
Proposed Budget as amended. Motion seconded by Bethel Stolte. All
[See the 1994 Budget as approved below]

With no further business the meeting adjourned at 4:27P.M.
Respectfully submitted
Nancy Eller
Recording Secretary
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USIAICB
KAIY BIFFLI

JOSIPB ILLII
IIV HOPI

U,186.90
f1,026.90
1215.00
$195 .00
1260.00

I
I

I

200-301
200-302
200-m
200-306
200-307
200-308
200-309
200-310

COIF. 95
1250.00
mum
10.00
CBIOIICLIS
13,000.00
ULI/FAI
uoo .00
LIGAL/PIOF. Fll
10.00
BIIIVOLUCI
120.00
UAISLAtiOIS
10.00
COitiiGIICt
uso.oo

I

II
II

II
II
II

II
II

$3,820.00 ::

II
II

II

II

_ _ II

II
II

II
II
II
II
II
II

----·----- ::

I
I
II

12,883.80 ::

II
II
II
II
II

__

TOtAL PIOJICUD
OPUAtiOIS UPIJSI

APPIOnD BY OIAIIKOUS YOU OF B.0. D
lOY. 20, 1993
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II
II

11,355.00 ::
....................
II
...................... I I

$807.40

-5?

oeo-. 19'? 3

Ill KIKBKRS - FROK FIB. 1, 1993

+o

BARBO I, FAYK
BAJIBART, JACIIK
BATKS, lfALTOI
BUiilS, GLKIDA
CALDIKLL, KKLIIDA
CAISOI, OKLKOI LKI
CAiSOI, ilCBAiD
CROASKUI, LIIDA
DAnS, CLill J.
DeBRUHL, JAKIS F.
KLLKI, ARTHUR
KLLKI, BKIT J.
ILLER, DAVID &CAROL SDK
ILLIR, DOl &LIAS
ILLER, DORIS
ILLU, 10. JR.
ILLIR, !LVII LID
KLLKI, GRITA
KLLKI, JIK
ILLIR, JIK SR.
ILLKR, JOBI
ILLER, IA!I
ILLER, lilT r.
ILLIR, Lll R. &JOAJ
ILLIR, PAUL
ILLIK, RALPH K.

18218 CLIARLAII DR
n. 3, BOI m
108 SOUTH BRISOI
P.O. BOI 667
n. 8, sox 2198
4505 DODGI COURT
1232 comu RD
119 IOCILAJD CKITKR, BOI 57
2542 RAIFIILD RD.
629 JDPIUIID.
3873 SBAIIOJ RD.
7515 Bm ROAD
15224 I. TRIITOI
2803 I. 37TH ST.
1107 VlllrA
P. 0. BOI (2]
n. 1, BOI 59o
n 9, m 265
4651 BLISS DRIVI
508 I I 97U AYI
P.O. BOI 638
2903 I. 27TH ST.
6388 TAYLOR ROAD
3425 I. 61ST. PL.
1412 VAYII STREIT
U20 I. SliD. ST. SO.
P.0. BOI 966
1516 ALASIA AVI.
5456 SUTTLIKYRK LAII
Rr. 2, BOI 39
RT. 2, BOI 342-A
l6l7 CLUBBOUSI RD.
Rr. 2, BOI 164-1
IT. 2, BOI 427-R
199 I. CBAIDLKR BLVD.
2806 KCLIIIIY
P.O. BOI (1(
IT. 2, BOI 292-G
912 ROSIIOOD LAIR
n. 1, ao1 508
1503 QUAIL DR.
1521 Pill DIIVI
2680 OKLBI ORIVI
5415 LUTTRELL COURT
10710 RAil RD.
1422 - llRD AVI II
1583C DRYSDALE
1948 CALIFOIIIA Ail.
761 SAl PIDRO ST.
2521 10. 24!8 ST. I.
1066 LAURA DRIVK
1l4l0 BIISLIY RD.
IT. 3, BOI 249
3520 ADMIRALTY BAY DRIVI
1099 rRoDTr ROAD
605 msm Dl.
IT. 5, BOI 222
14667 IORTB GRAY ID.

mn,

RAY

ILLKR,
ILLKI,
ILLKI,
ILLIR,
ILLIR,
ILLKR,

RAY RIYAl
RICHARD
ROYCI K.
SAK
SCOTT R.
SUI

mn, snn r.

KLLKR, VKRLIK L.
ILLER, IADI B.
ILLIIGTOI, BIRIKLL
FARKIR, ODILL ILLKR
FIICBIR, KDVII LIK
GIBSOI, BOBBIK
GRill, CHAlLIS
GRISSO, CIIDII
HARDY, LOIS ILLKR
BUTSOI, DILORIS
JACO, BOLLY KLLIR
JOBISOI, DOROTHY
JOBISOI, KTBIIL BilliCK
LIYIIGSTOI, JAJICI K.
LYLK, VAlDA ILLIR
PARIS, KILDRKD ILLIR
POPLII, TAIIIIY
POVIRS, BARVIY V.
PYLIS, PATSY
SCBAIRIR, JDAIITA
TAYLOR, FAil
VAUGBAI, SHIRLEY ILLIR
WALLACK, CAROLYI
WIBSTKR, STKPBKI Kl. &HIS.
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LUU
TABLKQUAB
IIIGGOLD
UIOI
cmum
LODISJILLI
CBArTAIOOGA

wm

KOGADORK

rumnm
LOS AIGILIS
BIAIASSII
SIIATOOI
TilL SA
TABLIQDAB
IOCIY FACE
BDRLISOI
BDILISOI
BAJBERrOI
VAICOUYKR
SIIATOOI
TULSA
CLIITOI
TULSA
BARBUTOI
KDSIOGII
BDRLISOI
ALAKOGORDO
BICIOIY
BASIILL
BOP I
COlUIS
DKCAriJR
SYLYIA
CBAIDLIR
BOISE
CLARISJILLK
GALAI
ARLIIGTOI
COPPERAS COYK
GRIIISBORO
LABABRA
CLIITOI
FLORI KOUIO
ILl GIOYI
OLYIIPIA
SODTBGATI
LOIG BIACB
FAIRFIILD
KIISIOGKI
DALTO I
KIDLOTBIAI
TABLIODAB
AICBORAGI
BIT& PAGI
IAGLI POIU
TABLIODAB
IOBLISJILLI

FL

01
GA
GA

u

II

n

II

OR
IC
CA
GA
01
01
01
GA

u
u

OR
VA

01
01
OR
01
OR
01

33549
74464
30736
30753
76031
40272
373(]

10954
((260
28787
90027
305(6
7(070
7U05
7((6(
lOHO
76028
76028
mol
9866(
74070
7UH

lA
GA

U216
7U36
mol
7((01
76097
88110
28601
7U36
71801
30208
17322
28779
85225
83704
10523

VA

2(333

u

IK

JC
01
AI

GA

n

JC
AI

u
u

IC
CA
OR

u

CA
VA

KI
CA
CA
01
GA
VA

01
AI
GA
OR
OI
II

76010
76522
27(08
90611
((216
75028
95758-9589
98506
48195
90807
9(5ll
7U01
30721
21112
74464
99502
37022
97524
7((6(

46060
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JULY 10, 1993 DWIGHT ELLER (Tucson, AZ) and RAYMOND ELLER (Age 93)
at the Episcopal Home, 1428 S. Marengo Ave., Alhambra, CA 91803-3097
(Tele: 818/282-3162)
Raymond Eller (Jacob H., Harvey, Simeon, John, Peter, George Michael)
Author of Story of the Jacob H. Eller Family of Nebraska, The Eller
Chronicles, Vol. V-3, pp. 142-168.
Raymond will appreciate a card or call!
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•

•

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEMBERS OF THE E F A
Row 1 L-R: Charlotte Marshall (Vice-President), Nancy Eller (Sec'y/Treas.),
Winnie Green
Row 2 L-R: Henry "Hank" Eller (Chm. of the Board), Bethel Eller Stolte,
Walton Eller, Lynn Eller (President), Joe Eller (Vice-Chm.
of Board)
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Frcnt: tiecky, .Jcshuo , .;accb ~pt.rati ; lrirstEn , Ke ndra
Kcrt(:;
Hew 2: Myrrt:.l \38ldwi.n, Be-tty ;pE::rati , ~.clvd.g KortE ,
~leis~ spcr8ti, ~ilma ~ustin , Dorothy Iller
'Tau:!hn
l:{cw 3: t3i.l1 ~;pErati, Corlr:tcn ··pt:.rati, Kay Black ,
Jcna Pilk(:;r, Patricia ~lle r
1
l\cw 4: Gc:-lle }'i::.cus, BE:VE::rly }:ll~::r , BethEl
~~ tclte ,
•
Byron ~:·., C3crdon Black , ..Tchn ~il ker (c:1~S8-cs)
!.ouisE; t... Tcmlinscn, }''ranees :· . ·· dwards ,
~;idnt:.y Vaughn
t'.cw

5: Dwight J-., 1)cue,l8s } • , l_,t:c n YcrtE. ,
r:.uctrr::d ~ . and r;ynn
Portland. Oregon

1· .

July 17 . 1 9 93
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HERBERT AND MADELINE FLETCHER
ELLER FAMILY CONFERENCE
PORTLAND, OREGON
July 18, 1993
Madeline is the matriarch of Eller family researchers. An account of
the genealogical research conducted by her, her mother and sister appeared
in the Eller Chronicles, Vol. IV-3, pp. 108-112.
She was the recipient of the James W. Hook Memorial Award from the Eller
Family Association in 1991.
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Row l L R: Myrrel Baldwin, Robert Baldwin, Margaret Eller, Mary E. Larson,
Lynn Eller
Row 1 L-R: Sue Kleinsmith, Charlotte Marshall
ON COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE TOUR -

ELLER FAMILY CONFERENCE,
JULY 1993

PORTLAND, OR

